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In ocomnncotion with this Bureau's investifution of the Comintern Apparatus 8

which” InoTudos 90piomgd ugens, it has boen determined that Arthur Adams, Room 1103 =
Teter Baer evans 158 Bent Soin Stross TouTork G1sy, Is 8 Contact of Sommmern |

© and Seviot Sccret Intelligencs Sorvice (NKVD) wuspoots in Faw York City. Or }
Septarber 23, 1914, in Gisoupd, T1dinols, ho bald a clandestine weetivg »¢ isnt WP

etn altho bias ack scours’£5 soos seine wrbmrfoie tute QOL
oreorniae tha Fort hashly garded sceros usupon of the Unltod Stares Atay: Doou ON
CehaMHSd as weBTATT

I rocomsand cuthorizntion of & togkvical Gurveillascs on ‘the teleplions of }
Arthur Adams, Caledonia 5-270, for the pirpase.of detorwin: the extent of wks fy
antivition on bohali of ‘Comintern App avatu and Tor the additienel purperoaf Opeoratatng. he Sdontivios of sepiomgs agent. GE
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IN Durday the converastions betwee——______]
7 and represantati of this Bureau Lf ~~TSepteuborPHand25. Y04s weptioned
oedema
a tn as ST TTR RETTo[relent parions ommotad wT 1]
7] of the experimental project beim; handledby the United States Army.
+ "TagTuaers at idge, fermovses. At that Lime it was indicated by the bureaus© RGBresnotatives shat members of hoiomemmiet Folition 1asootation end LopreseRtitii

of tho Soviot.Govarmuant had attemptedTo SVUTHSoSralsFegan tig project !
: On Tonday, Sopterton 75, 1904, un dndivicun wanedAthaAdans, whe bad Syhuserous Soviet and Comaunist contaats in New York City, met s profsusor attached fois gy
3daboratory in Chicago, Illinois, admuacted vith this Projecs, and exshanzed sortain. ©

ig 0 aatare ofWASHwo, are attemptig toiotarmaggs i: Na
Sor prthur Adammoletng to by x Canadicn Gitipsh, hors Fay 4, 1690.1u Toronto, | 1.+ Grads.” Tio fathers nafie var Alexander Auans snd nis Ethor weo fogian ante: 2
-; Asoording to information furnishedby. him to:the Untied States Immigration Service madi
i © lodal Dart Board Nusber 15, New. York City, hw entered the United States by fiaie © {

} #wough Burfalo, New York, on May 17, 1938,.and hud resided prior to that time at |225 King Stroet, Weat Toronto, Ontario. Adews claims to be afooluakerwithan y ¥
i lghth grads education and n member of the Moyal Canadien Institute, 198 College ~ ~
§ street, Toronto, Gamade iL ~
3 - - ‘
KY I would appreciate all inforsxtion.regurding Adana’ backgroundand activities
2 ¥aloh you Eight: bo Able fo develop, Fiesse G11 ne Woche, in your opinions the
“individualknownto us as Arthur Adums is in reality the: person ke olaims to Be. You.[R11 roball that in various instances in thefasbLSUTIOR Agents ave obintned and used
 froudulontCanddiun birth certificates and passportsJX PE
W Adans innowstaying at thie Peter Cosper Hotel in Now York City sud wo are .¥toltontag hi sobivivies moet slosgly. Tou WELL aPPrecists tn pores of my FeTieE
Ao Assuring ‘you of uy desire to cooperate with you in all metters ofmutadl = |ators. 3 "en A
i y : Moy YB)= 23/270-X}i . Bal Soncoruly yen,; gg Sreeradiye
toa es
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g FEDERAL BUREAU.OF INVESTIGATION = =
TSomemares ae BATRACIS00, CALTPORIIA rami, 200-1929,

Ea| En =
Fimow LeRaTIon 170% LABORATORY, IT ~

srnonsinrracts, | CPESSMEDCOITIDRIHG. . Se >
o> } a i setepra casi | [2

. serene of Sons emTb te p/22-28/44, Xle reflocted frequent coqtacto by ADAS with TR. DRROBARYBAURCR, \
20d Ci . Wy

CC Tifemation regarang |\%AWE, TAUREE wadGFE, 56 famiaied by cantidaniial formants, |\\. seb out, including thelr 0llaged Commnied sympathies. X
Pa . . 3

REFERENCE: ‘Teletype fren York to Cd 5 Gated September 2, 1944s* Conforpnoe belotypes fronChicago:teTarestors.oun Fiteioce ana |
YowYark,datedSeptauber26, 15, andSeptember28, 1944s TYTeletype franTewYork 0 Ghéago,datedSoptecber29,1944s 12Beport of Special Agent JALTS 5. GARDE,dated Coptemder 19, 1946,of Oiféago, Tltacke, J a

| Enz, fsogee,Duseater© 8
is 15 8 Jolnt lavestigation of Special Agents SFEICER 0. ROBE, =. 0 7, GLIVVILLE, ‘WIVES Dy NALA, VETER Py NAXSGH, JALES Bu 2: GeARIE,DAVIDA, ‘SILVERand the writers Lf 3

‘Taforeavedteletype fronKewTorkon September21; 1946, advised 3that ARTHUR ADASwas eapecbed toarrive in ChicagoGo Coptesber
ET or :
TTpA23/350>XH eecomoms |
Gowen Ls T ges
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22,2964;fronlew York City,end 18wasrequostedbytho NewTurk Office
hattheChoagoPleld Mivisiancandust 0 opotsurvetllmeeduringthe
stay ofADAMS inthis city.)

In acoarimcesiththo abovetelatypo, osurveliimceofADSwstole
upwhen hoarrived inChicagoab8145 Bm,Soptesbor22,1944s ABUS
Amodiotelyprocecdedto theStevensHotel whorehocheckedintoReam
2348-3, Wichroomhecontinuedtooccupy during MoentireStay in Chicago. U

ADSst 8vom, Bate 40nd ue ory TEBORAE+fERTS,abtheHotel
| Stevenslobbyat11445ase, September22, 1944,threehoursafterhis

arrivaldnCiicage. Inadditionto thismosting,ADASSwsalsooboarved
0meet Dre JRBIRAHDAUBERforluncheonandotheroccasions waenbo spent

considarabietims wthherautheSoliowdngcates Eveningof Soptosser
22,1944, ot beroffice building, 8 8.Mehigany9-25-44y9-27-44(tuhes)s LJ
howoman whosedADALS,referredto above, Was identified ag TryDEBORAR

IAUBERthroughthelessonusberof &tas Chevrolstauteastilewhichshe
grove @ sevoral ocsastanschenSn,company whADIT,andvhihLomas4sanIllinois Jicanse,Fo. 426-342, tohor)and alsothroughthe
factthat,aftereachmeeting wlthADASSduringtheday, che wasaboervedto anterthobullding ab 8S. tchgan Avonuo andher name48Msted an
the bullding directorythers, TheIllnals AwtomsbileEsgiotrationRecordsSurtherpeflectedYat Ir,MUSER'e hove 40 8% 5119 8, Kinbark iveaue,

cago, Mints
hedatailedaccom ofthesurvelllsnesmistainedenADAKS.duringhis
stay1aChicago 40 notbeing 6%cutboreln insamuch48theenlycontacts .madeByADAFSduring bisentirestayinChicago,asnoted by Agente\af
thisoffice,warethonumerouscontactswithDr. DAUGERenumeratedaboveend acontact onthenight ofSeptember 25,1944, Which willbodescribed
hereatter,,J

During biestay inChicago,AD'SWas nob Soca.bemakeanycontacts '
indicating $hathowaeengaged inanycomnercialbusinessinChicagoon
this trip,bubonthecontrary, ho spestmetofhistinoinhin Tom

. 8thoShiveneBotel edoedag fnShaJab oftheOhevens atbcaiig
novies,windowshopping and othereimilarcasusloesupationt ,
Thocantactnadety atho nightof Eonday,Septeaber 25, 1946sSook Finca asfoioens 0) N
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Chicago File200-11919 ; .

44325Demonthisdate,ADIN Wasgbackvedenteringthebutldtng at
8 8,ElobiganAvenue,whereDroDAVERbas onoffice,osstated above,
485035puma,boemergedfronthis buildingandtotk sbustotheSteves
Iotelwherehedmmediatelywent up$0 da ounab S145 Puma AL 6105pute
DE asShp, Shuhow2s
caughtaDrexsl Boulevardtuo proceeding Souths At 830,hiebusat43rdStreetandDrexslBoulevardaod walked ana blockwest.
Ho thrmilked Back Yo Trarel Boulevard sad thenaneblak south,adSoap
erosseddrotheJarkway inthecaterof DrexslBoulevardat 7110pase
Fram 7130 £0 7140pune DASsatonbenchesinthisperkuayandseveral
tineswakedup and.dom.thewest ideof the stressinthe4300Block of
Drexel Bsulevards -Duringthds tind,ADAIStwiceentoredtheresideuse
84930 5. Prexs)Boulevard,bitcaseout {mediatelyeachtino,as SfBe2dnerelycheckedtheninehMatedantheccomantal direstaryerbadrung abel sudreceived mo Fespouses U
£12 ofthe above actionsof GDSab his tinewareoboervadbySpecial-* gentePYR B. UASON, SFCACERE, QBSandJOE Co RILEY. U
48 7140Dia, thotusof ADAUS SecondentryAnte 4330 S.Tremsl, ho
mediately cuenged,as observedbyAgents:ROUNDand EIISY,andthereafter
bewan obesevedbySpocialAguaEREbo KalkSo.thoscurkacet pomepof
4926 andDrexs}wherebo ned @tall,bledtan,later dmtifiedasJOHNEITGICOCKCHAPIN ATAVS andGIAVINthencrowsed remslAculevard tothe
ast idsofthe btrestandwalkedanechalf 8 blooksouth,then baskto
the coutheastcomerof43rdand [rexelwhoresomthing wasobaervedbySpecialAgentROERtobepassedbetwee then, 35appearedthatthis
unidentifiedobjectwaspeesedfromADA boCHAPIN,althoughAgentROBB
advioesthat Guotothedariniess, 16 40posaiblethat,thisobjectwas. PassedfronCRAFINtoATAIS, orGittmobjectsmight have deenexehangedsl)

| Thereafter,ADA walkedwashon 43rdStrestandentered thedrugstore
| @ Wo sauthoesd corse of 43ndind Brewed, em CHATIE walkedcast So

997 Be43re, 6grocery, where homde apurchast.
As previouslystated,theabovsmoetingWSsobservedcalyby pects). Agent ROBD, bu etthispointADISWaobserved by bothSpecialAgents,
BOBad MILEYtoenerse frantheGrugstareend %0 crossagatnto the7 southeastcomerof43ndandDrexel wherehoagainoebGIAPIN. ATESandGLAVINthenwalkedsyproximitely aquarterof a losk eouthanDrexelTherethey Jortodand GRAFHcrossedthestrest £ruaheroto4330 3,Draxol shers he enteredand vasrobasatn ddRerveds :

3



ChicagoPile100-1929 {

Thereaftir,AMESreturnedtotho euutlioast corner,stood thereawile,
aad then walkedwosbono blookto 3rdand Cottage Grovewhare hoboarded
a northbomadstreetcar ab 8100 peneand proceaded tothe Chicago100p
alichtingatWabash andDalbeDrivefrom wherehewalkedtothePlayhouse: WrlsTheatrewhere bespentfronapproxicately8:20 fr gw
oR IOs GUTH wae sdenifledfn the folloving 4%thotao

! boandADAUS partedcompanyendCUAFIN returned to 43308,DroxelsAs
described abovey,meTe followed bySpecialAgentsHOBSandRELLY. AS
CHAVI! entered lshouse, & womanvascomingous, sudohowasasked3f
‘thatsas PHENRY®, to whichsheropliedthatehoGidnot kmow hisnamo bub
thathedoss liveatthotaddress. On thefollowingday,Sopbember26,
1944, wider pretext of looking for a Selective Sgrvise dolinjuent, Special

+ gente FoB3andRIISYtalked t SS, GEO, thelandladyandowerof
433054 Prexsl, honanodmeconcribod wldthonen divingat thisrect=
dence. evra /Gonsult
Theseincludedher husbaid andanotherelderlyman, and also a tall, light-
hairedyoungman by the nameof OHSHITCHCOCKGIAFTF,wholirosTRI
stated45 aGovermentemployeeworkingatthe University ofChicagoend
whobastraveledextensivelyincouncotion WiththisCovermmenteaployment, U

Inaddition,SpoedalAgentsROADandRILEYhad CMUPINpointed out to them
at tho hiveraityof Ciicago.on September 29, 1964,byConfidential
Infornant+2.“4%thiolatter tins, 46ws apparentthatCHAFIY wes
obviouslythe sane man who hadmet APALSasstated: ”

ConfidentialInformant $-3advises hetADAShad uopapersin hisroam
1adicatinganysubversiveactivity,shovinganyconnectionsTh
Comnundatactivities,or dn any otiicrway ofinteresttoinstantinvesti-
gation,onthoaftemoon ofSopteaber 22, 1944,thofirehday thalhewas1n(hiicagos UJ .
Subsequently,on Sepbexbor.27,1944, thisinforamt otated thathe had
seca ADIT rei wasSPD10theroombut that all it contained
wasamoneybelt cont 4n he 's estimation, approximate)
TourorFive hundred doilacednM1lsof semmiostione obHen tare

ri Te wie s peeve, Then ite, tadsama reBoing”species 's sangare
foruardet totheBureaus | ’ %

\ : ~4e XS
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- Confldaatial InformingTeg aifviesdShmbADIL hadtalkedfo neofthe © |assistant nasagere abtheStevens fiotel regarding & oom reservatios
theo of approseataly htcemacks fra Sho tise thit bo laft chicago

a mcnerdya adetoeHin Sotoehava on Lh20 mohFares |20dco suevere a ©itor1awil revere toGeass 1]. : |
tn tho aftainoon ofGopbesber27, 1944, ADL e¥tempted 62changehisTeservation for alowerberthreturningtoNew York Dopbember28th So

1 abedroasor,compartanb, Jr,Lo 4,CEAISTEDSE,Réw YorkCentral.Ticket |
Agest abths’City Tekeb Woe, 1:3 Vy dacinonBoulevard,throughwhem |
AUS attenpted tomakethischange,advisedthatADA bas Desa coming$0Cileago appraxinately cuoeevory ixmeathe forthe Pastelgdt to |tenyoare,to hisInodledges Gre GUISHFISENalsostatedthat ADV:3bat |
requestedthat hisreturnreservationstoSewYork de msde inthonome |
oF theslestrand CorpiratiosofJoeriounbysionbovas empliyedundo
Whoso was ratherthan aweof ADIT | bustpess ‘traveling,

Onthenoradagofthedaythathodeparted,ATMSenteredthebuilding
ab £103, Mckigm dvenueaodemerged carryingtw packagescarked
"honey. Subsequentiavestizationbyfpoetal AgemteIETSB, ©.11A and
JOB F,CLONVILIE reflected hatthesepackugesdid in faetcontain
hcney ich waspurehadod by ARUS 6%PeslandTavera &Potters, Row
808, 420§,Eddiigan dvenass Tiree housein4hisoffice arslisted$0‘thoPenland Reavers and Fobbers, RasthelSusseyElisolving,OlioDrake
eadPotells tats, Artista® Bureau,consermingallof shen WheChicago
NEficoindicesaronegatives Dnviemoftheabove, itisbelievedthat
thiswes snwtirely dancomtpurchaseoothepartof ADAUS although

© 4%hatbeenthoughtthat in viewofthefact thatthesepackagesof
Boneysere violet, they mxcasdafomstionof valu40tls
Anvestigavion,

DANSdepartedfromChicagoat 1430 puna, ‘Soptanber25, 1944, viathe
Mdveneedcomntorywaderai2s, ewTorkSentralsetafo,66, eocuyivg
Lowerberth13, ear Ho wasourveilledanthistrip by Special
AgentsCIARIES PRELSVIKand WESLIAGEo HVANof SheChicAgeOffice, .

: : BAGIORODIATL 15: AREUYRADAMS,JOE

: ARNEAe
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". canfudentiad Informant] , 1, 1 wie bie. Frei harmr:WTi ne i+ toattendanatingoathe follanta 10h,BBS euggesdod :Le BE >

amanly source advisethe’ nsianipolso Field nivistodthat
: ‘wadanHr,parieobinomakin,of sainot an epee neLame i a
- Sdirseces, tacihcing 93, TRBCRA v, LAVOE,FIVSo Sukmmrvy 3/4% FOr 4°

‘m ;ConfidetarTitarmant jundsavatianlyeoptesoftis .Bm msse mr sre2Wistaclatedamongtheselecturers, Uo ’
“ocorétngtothe Fell, 1949,AlvahanLinedlnSeiool bilietin, TEARVT, -_ DAUBER wma%obo 3gustdobturekrforthefal)term; Tieballettn .grtassed he folentng infomationJepreing rsBias ToesLooney
BySe Massachusetts Institute of Yetimo] MDs. Boston University Eedical .Sebo,SasocateLnwettne st CokGry ivital)Cede dovatuat‘Horthvastern Univer urtotopher Schoolsdat Pacearchsa cariioreseulardopmrimorty MOA noesn poochsracticing ntareal medicine.” | 1 ? wy ;

baa DirectoroftheAtirahanElacalnSchool,SasLip angus rectoroftstries tacts eon -nonorgnguoetat G9TMC ofofficers $2beholdab 9100 Pies:Tobrars 3 394tyafsh beseof Tre(ike) DEBORA Then S13 31fisbark
Avorus, Anfornantwapmableto sscertelnthename oftho‘organization ©

“with witchthese officerswerecamcoteds\(: ch .
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Inexasiantionofthe1944wintersévsiencatalogueoftheAbvabasLneals
Cmfideniad Tatormansoo Letate BASRAeld p meokiry |
athey hime aabahalf of theJoint Anti-FuscistRefuges Cummitbeeon 2
Saturday night,Sepbesber 23, 194.,) os .
AseparateIntamal Securityeaco haabeeopéncd cancermingfheafttlte  ..: ations, activities and eyspetaiosofIEKRAR Y. DAKE tnd ans $331 bo
reportedtotheBureauinthonear future, , :
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t WAL epvertata’ Whecughsanfldsntial 1afomisatssidothar owes
whethorARTRURADAZS pesteto visitGhicagovAthinthenext threweeksashasbowdndieatedinthedstaslsoftisrepsrdand Af Bo, WI. ¥dmettately aatity dhe GicagoToldDivtalon dn oscar dist 5
arrangimats caable amare completosoveragean :

. turingbbsextstopdn Gricages EEN : 2s

| WU sitateln contestwith OmfldentlalIntorwmt MEbo CC
aavertaln.shether ADAUS hasmade resorvationsattheStevensHotel for

+ thieseathsSrvathefusestap udtoebtolnmotice LFbeshouldabtain
auch reservationsin Juturebyletters’14sivisedthat Suhsusoivy |

, tions sould havebeetmdb prior boADAISYdepartureandnstyobrecorded
tythe hotels... - > ? i

- VALL obtatnshotestati copies regatrationcardandaredit
. Anfmantian,sareofAAPA. okSheShoneneBoterooderaeioncurdamdwreals
for bonduritingspesinems, - WT - 7

TLreportallinformationreceivedfromtheizvestigatien of
_ IBBORAHV,TAUERwader separateInternalSecurity casebearingthat
titlevocantlyopened in theChieageFieldPivision, - ferral/Consult

. 21reget ny sntornetio sbaiondbySpec)Agee cunIES’
PHRLSEXEand Le BYANa8 & yocultof.thelrsurveillanceof.ADALS
fron GrdeagotoHewYorkdsscrided4athedetailsofthioroparte= .

* evi ST Slemiial.tufurantswdctdarivesttantin-‘Secniques Glosely ?thoreportedCommitsinthe
eaploy of theWillianE. PrettCompany,Joliet, Illinois,wileh company13peporteddydokag ecafidantial werkforthe FAhattan Paginecrs.

. 3 = PENDING ~ -
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| FEDRRAL SURBAU OF INVESTIGATION :
J TNTTSD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

» + P=33)2 FrXYy ———
+ REUORDRIAR:ULE ‘ Hoan -

: 70:  COIEMNICATIONS SECTION: 107.44 CODEINFULL
o Transuit the Following message to: SAC, NEN YORK.

: HRONICAL SURVSILLAYCE: AUTHORIZED OF ARTHUR ADALS, ROOM OYE OVE 4880 THES
* PETER COOPER HOTEL, NYC, PROVIDED FULL SECURITY 1S ASSURE,

HOOVER, ~
R . 5

: Cg
. ’ {¢

Cc : SR
\

: 3

3
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weds, ELLE Lad Z \

\ WEES J = Few York,NewYork
20047343 : § 1 October 9, 1944

Director, FI CL ny : vl

Attentiony Hr. LishThitaon, Supervidor -

; Atentions FB. X. laboratory i4g 3 ; No

; Ror CORAD Epa 5 pee =
: (Rofer 518) : z HT N

z INTERVALSECURITY (B) . 5 N

: OE : \
_ Dearsiry, : K . Ag

oC rereareboingenclosedherewiththree Photographsof ARTHIR S
jw. here is also being enclosed a photographia copy of the Selective

“ServiceRegistrationCardapparentlyfilledoutinthe handwritingend 7 Gy
otanedbyARTHUR ADAYS attho tine. ofhisregistrationwithLocal Board15; \K
New York Citys ; k . N

Boro to’ also Lioludedaphotographtocopy of aio pige of the + |
ocoupational questiomaire cubmitted by ARTHUR ADALS hich also inoludes a
uall amount of his handuriting and printing, .No-other Selective Service 2
forns were filled out by ADAMS. Ceneguently, no other samples of his ~N

. handuriting or printing could. be- obtained fron this souros. 5

. : There1salsoenclosed aphotographof &motorvehicle Gpera= i
+ tor's 1canse and a NewYork State fishinglicense, bothofwhichbeerthe 8
signatureofARTURADNS. Tt16believed thatthemembershipcard ofthe 8
BERLTTZ SCHOOL OFLANGUAGES, wich isalsoincludedin thisphotograph, was 3
probably not filled cut by Adams. 5 2

. "A photographic oopy of the letter adiressed to ARTHUR ADAS 2
by Pavard +jan, D.8,H, €itployes, who has been in contact vith ADAMS

7 on several. cooasions,is also being included. This letter written by
HAIvsssoetredbyAWS.eb thoFERCOOPR OTL, 130 Bast 39h
Street,New Tork Citys Po
mrs| ROWED [f=231 280-X#|Be 2o783
profits TpBXER, LF, 8 V 1
BLIP(S)47. 5 hd . A a 1. IRE : [Nov dma |

Cemeeing = -
Rn . | - - i



: 2004733 . . ‘owYork,NewYark| lettertoDirectar pa |. ootober9, 1944 :

i Aphotographic copyoftheWar RationBookdssuedto VICTOREETONE,. 3 West 55th Skreet, ewYork City, a frequent contactof ANKASY, 14 alsoincluded, hisbook carries.tnesignatureof VICTORIA STONE, alifiough 4t1sprobable that therestofthewritingwasfilled inby a RationBowd

| It 1 suggestedthatphotographsofthesevarious documents
©. be’transmittedtotheF. B.I. Laboratory.for.appropriste comparisanwith .othersiflarmaterialssubmittedin cannectionwiththeCORAPand_ CDAD.investigationsamother camectedcasos. ;

5 . + It's ‘alsorequsbtedthat thesephotographaberotained Uythe- Fo Bs I.Laboratary forinclusionwithsiailerdocumenta previouslysibmite, 1d in thesecasesforpossible future use. Furthereffarts erebeingnade‘toobtainadditional specinens of.tho handvritingof ARTHURATMS.andof. -typenriting specimensmadeonATAIS!typewriter, :

: Verytruly yours, : : |

. ’ Ee8. Conriy,SAC - -
© Buclosures(9) . d i . :
0c to NY 100463983 . : BS

Co ' gm . )
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Li
) 30: Laces
3 in CXS |
0 October 17, 1944 j
v “TORPESSREIALATR POUCH

PERSOTAL 2) SORE

C1] or
wae]

Roforonce is rade to your lottor of Cotobor 11, 1041, your
[— Jooncerning inquiries regarding Artur Adezs. ©

Attached is ono copy of a photograph of Arthur Adems. The ©
date on which this photograph ws taker is unknom. lecording to i
the various public records aveilsblo in the United States, Adams L

say be dosoribed as: Hoight, 5 foot 7 inches; weight, 160 pounds; \
fair, brow; oyes, brown; comploxion, aallov. You will recall that 1!
ho clains to have boon born in Toronto, Canada, Yay 4, 1890. .

Adams at tho prosent tino hus in his possession Prowine of :
Ontario motor vohicle oporeto:'s license Yo. 193578 for tho yoar 1980
issued to him at the addriss, 1223 King fast, Toronto. This motor Re
wohiclo oporator's license shows his 1588 license muber to have been 1]

6180. )
hcoording to docusonts £ilod by hin under the Soloctive <

ruining and Service Act, Wis .arital status is single and ho hus
xovor buen married or divorosd.

I trust that those additional data ray assist you in your
inquiries.

Sincerely yours,
Vik

Attachnont ClassiITT ;
xem rox S15, 2RETDS -
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John Edgar Eoover -Dirdctor, Foderal Bureau of Investigation .
oman
stad es teat sonst ssocogeoT]
You willgto that tho information devolopod to datoJindioutes

strongly that Arthuf“idums may not have been born in Canada, inasmuch as the declara-tion 2 birth upon Sich Subsequent papore have. Boon semttarta on ooo)
8. Millstone, lotury Public, who has heen describe as a secret memberof tho Communist Party, Iu is furthor noted trat STTESTERRETbS of berm en
oxacuted October 2, 1935, Mich was only a short wihle prior to Adams' activity inthis country. You wi. : of Arthur Adams has Seon found]

iors sttncied aa for in Infosation of he New York and sn SeagoepOfficos a small smapshot of Arthur Aduns vhishs provided typeen BEegoeThe dato ugon Which this Photogrann vas tary TT ES ,
mmstigation 1s soning wp
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A DATE 08-21-2011 or

«¢' - ~ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION mn

Timdomonnteos WEY TORE, N.Y. NY weno. 100-6398% ore!
rorroie — Fy wore TT]

¥ 7fat)as hyEW YORK, ¥, Y. _8/10/ Tha HUGEITT H. HINDERAKER oo

of iwe | mmrw, scummy-»
#3 | EFRSIS -

-— TT
SYNOPSIS OFFACTS: TONFIBSNFIAL

ARTEUR ADAXS. residing at PETER COOPER HOTEL, N.Y.C.,
1s a contact of FISKIY and MANNING, employees of DSHprojects; indicated by KISKEY to be an important in-
Alvidoal, ADAMS born 5/4/90, Toronto, Cenadm; enteredU.S. 5/17/38; plans to be machine gesigmer; grammar

J school education; maintains $1,800 average balence inE account CORY SXCRANGE BANK & TRUST CO., N.Y.0. ADMISindicated to be interested in engineering, chenistry,
Dlactice, electronics, and atomics. i
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NT 1200-63983

NIEVBLOPED I2AD

¥EV YOFR FIELD DIVISION

At New York City

Will attempt to identify ARTHUR ADAMS to ascertain his

activities and, if possible, interests he may have in the DSH projects

end contacts with subjects of instent investigation or releted inves-

tigations,

A copy of this report is being furnished the Sen Francisco
Office inasmch as the mbject is & contact of individuals employed

on the DSM project and as such may be connected with other investizations

related to this project and also may be a contact of individuals and ore

ganizations attempting to obtain information concerning the project.

6
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: Orizin: _MUTVORE, MY, 7 NY File No. 100-63983ESK

| mse ata Date: rp Hade by: |
. 5/25 through : }

JET ICE, WY. 10/27/44{10/12/4de HUGHTTT H. HINDERAKER

| Title: DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRod: | Character: ”
in FOI AVICKATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE Lo

ARTHUR Anan DATE 057siozolt INTERNAL SECURITY-R
REFER 5 IS ; :

| STIOFSIS: SOT EN, i

| ARTHUR ADAYS has contacted Dr. CLARENCE-HISKEY and
ERD T. MANITIG, former D.S.M. employees, and JOHN
H. CHAPIN and MTRLAMSHEROCD, present D.S.. employees;

: and MARCI. SiNDS~HISKEY, wife of Dr. CL:RENCE HISKEL, =
Co ADRS! principal associate in low York City is one VIC-

TRL:~STONE who operates a jewelry concern at 510 Madison
, Avenue, New York City. This business was incorporated in

1941 vith JULIUSSETUN as Socretary-Treasurer, HEDUN
1 Telioved to be identical vith the JULIUS HEDMAN described

by BEIJAMINGITLOT as on of the earlier organizers of the
“Communist, Party, particularly active in financing behind-

tho-scenes activity of the Party. ADS slso contacted J
HEDUY and. of% one occasion a mooting between ADS and
HEDIAN wes carriod out An a surroptitions mamnr. ADS!
first contact in Now York City after returning from Chicago
vhore he met CHLPTN vas one JIGOBBrIRONOFF, Russian born

1 ar attorney, and former business partner of LDU. LDA'S pur-
: ports to'be a consulting ongincer. Ho receives veckly checks |

] Sn from the KEYNOTE RECCRDINGS,TNC., vhich organization pro—
5 ot ucos Communist and Russian recordings and he is comnected
> Ea vith the ELECTRONIC CORPORATION OF JYERICA, which concorn is i

<i |} nom to bo dominated by Communists and fellow travelors. On
J : i |9 hugust 8, 1944; ADIMS issued a $1,000. chock to JAMES FERLOTIN, :ve bf 5

J op 44%] a drafbonan formerly employed by tho SPERRY GIROSCOF CGHPANY,;: ipT Sadie = nly :
Ey, mo ening on independent Govermmgny cmiwaches, Aton |

oo: - 1 |
] B —23/0 0-3] .
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1-Chicago (Information) -
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contacts of ADAMS developed through physical
: surveillance and confidential informants set 1

out. :

I . J
REFERENCE: Report, of Special Agent HUGHITT H. ITNTERLKER debed |

Iugust 10, 1944, at New York, N.Y.

| =PN ce — — Samy
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me: Referral Consult
CONTACTS ITH D.5.). ENPLOYEES

As previously indicated in reference report, investigation of 1
ARTHUR ADAMS was initiated because of information obtained from

CT] j

LL eeeTov sTailarly oaployed at COTEIE
University, Wow Tok City, and resides at 160 Cabrini Boulevard, Bron.
nr.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE OF RTHUR ADAMS.

Spot check surveillances of ADAMS werc begun on August 25, 1944

and carried on through Septomber 21, 1944, at which time he left
New York City for Chicago. On ADAMS! return to New York on September
29, 1944, a continuous physieal surveillance was instituted and has
been in progress up to the present time. ))

Tho activitics of ADAMS while under surveillance which are

belioved pertinent to instant investigation will be set forth herein.
Detailed logs reflecting the activity of ADAMS on cach day he was
under surveillance, are beingvag in tho files of the New York office
For possible futurs reforenco.

5
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AUGUST 25, 1944

At 1:45 P.M. ADAMS left tho Peter Coopor Hotel, 130 Bast 39th
Strect, New York City, mero he resides in Room 1103, and, after

: making three tolophone calls in a pay booth at tho hotol drug store,
broceoded to tho Bedford Hotel, 118 East 40th Strect, whers he had
Ginnor. After dinnor he voburned for a short period to the Pater
Cooper Hotel and then Loft this hotel and procooded by bus to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Station vhoro he boarded a Long Island “rain -
40 Far Rockaway, Ho loft the train at Far Rogkgay at 2:45 P.M.
and walked to the sumer cottage of Dr. Sorin, Jocated on
tho corner of Seagirt Avomuc and Beach 26th Strect. 4 this point
tho surveillance vas discontimied because of the nature of the
neighborhood and tho Gifficulty of conducting a discreet surveillance
in this sections yf

SEPTEMBER 5th

ADS Loft the Petor Cooper Hotol at 11:45 A.M. and procceded
by bus to tho Fonnsylvaria Station vor bs stood at tho ontrenco
$0 the ‘Savarin Cafo in Ponnsyl /ania Savion. id 22:30 TM. ho mo’
an unidentified girl wo handed hin a package mecked #Spocial

: Delivory® rich package mas approximately 4° x 8 x 5%, This packag
was addrossec to be» LUIS NIGLER., The unident! fod irl thon made
a telophons call at a pay station and deposited a veckond bag in a
Locker in tho station, ADAMS and the unidentified girl thon loft the
station and, after making briof stops at a Schrafftis Restaurant and
a Taggotb's Drug Storo, they valked to the cornor of Macy's Department
Store whore they stood and talked for about twenty mimes. L{ :

At 1:15 Pub. ADIOS dissed the unidentified girl and sho was
hoard to advise LDilfS that she vould call him or. Saturday. The

* unidentifiod girl boarded a bus and proccoded on Broadvay downtown
to the MERIGAY LITHORAPH CGAY, 1452 Bast 19th Stroet, where
sho entered, .

ADS, after loaving the girl, boarded a Kadison Avenve bus
and proceoded to the VIGTGRLL STONE JE'ELRY COMPANY, 510 Madison
Lvome. "Mile in the jewelry stor ho vas noted talking to a oman
iho was subsoquontly identified as VICIRIA STONE,end to anothor
woman who was noted by surveilling agents to bo bruised and scarred
about the face and both of whose cys vere blackened. Lf

Ab 6:00 P.M. ADS and VICTGRIA STONE left the store and walked

: 4
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: /
arm in arm to the Now York “omon's Exchange Building where #hey
entered tho New York Exchange rostaurant. The surveillance was
econo = this net §

The felloving Goscription of the firey mentioned unidonti fied
girl vas obtained by surveilling agents.

Ager 28 years
Height 50 an
Yeight: 135 Tbs.
Eyos: Brovg
Hair: . Dork bisom, hanging down on shoulders
Faces . Round
Tocths Largs, preminont
Dress: Tire brown Paln Beach dross with

tanaceonserios; white kid gloves.

SEPTEMBER 6th
at 11:35 A

IIMS left the Peter Coopor Hetcl/ carrying a large package
wrapped in brom paper. The package appeared to bo hoavy and about
24 x 8% x 5; was bound with a hoavy cord. ADAUS iriked to 42nd
Stroot, whore he boarded a cross-tom streot car at Loxington Avenue
and proceoded to 42nd Strect and FLfth svomao wacre ho loft the stresi
car and walked to 113 Tost 42nd Stroot at which address he bok an
elevator to the 15th floor, vhere ho ontored room 1502, the office of
id Tt was noted by surveilling agonts that tho building .
dircéthry also lists ALL States Theatre Syndicate for the same rooms)

4% 12:35 P.M. ADAMS loft this address without tho package and
velked to 522 5th Avenuc where he proceeded bo tho KEYNOIS RECCRDINGS,
INC. hich is located on tho fourth floor of this building.)

£6 1:12 P.M. ho loft this address and walked to 40th Strect and
Lexington Avenue whore he purchased a “Readers! Digest" magazine and
a "PMY nowspaper. Ho thon walked to tho Hotel Bedford where he enterad
the restaurant, | 1/

After ho had dimer ho Toturned to his roon at the Pobor Cooper
Hotel at approxinatoly 2:0f. P.M. Tho surveillance was discontinued
at 7:40 P.M. ADS net. having boon obsorved leaving tho hotel up
to that dimen if

. ~~
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STEERIh
ADAYS Loft &he Potor CooperHotel at 2:37 P.M. caring “Eth

hin a roll of vist appeared to be drawing paper. He ffo the
Gorn Exchango Bank, 1 Vest 42nd Strect, vhere ho made a deposit. LU’

At 2:45 P.M. ho loft tho bank, still having in his possession
the paper referred to, and vhat appeared to be a business chock book.

J Ho proceeded to the office of JAMES PERLO'IN, at 113 West 42nd Strest,
whore ho stayod until 5:65 p.m. ADAMS was thon observed leaving this
address and it vas noted that ho had neither the chock book nor the
Toll of paper proviously referred to in his possession but was carry-
ing a box 8" x 5" marked "Super Spocd Ortho Portrait. Ho walked to
510 Madison kvenuo where ho talked to soveralvomen in tho VICT(RIA
STOE jewelry store. Lb

4b 5:20 P.M. he loft this address and walked to 39 West 55th
Strect, to the aparttnont house which was subsequently ascertained

d £0 be the residence of VICTORIA STONE. L(

Ab 5:50 P.M. ho loft this address carrying a roll of paper which
appeared to bo draving paper, along vith the portrait package prev-
Sously referred to, fio returned to 510 Madison kvenue and balked
vith VICTGRI. STONE.

A 6:25 P.M. he left this address and returned to the Peter Cooper
Hotels \J

No other action vas noted on this date other than ADS going
to dinner at the’ Hotel Bedford and tho surveillance was discontimied
at 8:10 P.M. |)

SEPTEMEER 8th

: &% 4:40 PJM. ADAMS left the Peter Coopor Hotel carrying two large
cardboard boxes approximately 36" x 18" x 89 vhich packages Vere tied
by string and appoarcd to bo hoavy. Ho hailed a taxi and proceeded to
29 East 11th Street where he ontored. Surveilling agents belioved
DRS prococded te the apartment located on the third floor frm. LU

At 6:20 P,M,, ADIMS loft this address and it was noted that he
did not have the packages vith hin that he had brought, He procesded
to the Hotel Albert, East 10th Strect and University Pla ce. U

5 :
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At 7:35 P.M. he left the Hotel Klbort and roturned by subvay)
to tho Potor Coopor Hotol, No furthor action on the part of ADAMS
was observed until 12:00 P.M., midnight, at which time the sur-
veillance was discontinued. \{ :

SEPTEMBER 9th

ADRS Loft the Potor Goopor Hotel carrying a small suitcase.
Ho walked to the Grand Central Station whore he purchased a ticket
for Testport, Connecticut, .and boarded the 10:30 A.M. brain of {
the Now Haven Railroad. He arrived at Jestport, Connecticut, at
11:35 whero ho. vas met by two vomon if a green sedan bearing New
York license 309286, It vas subsefuontly ascertained that this
license vas listed to one MCU VICK at 91 ContralPark est,
Yow York City. US 9

Surveilling agents were able to obtain the following descriptions i
of the women who mot ADAMS at tho Westport Station: \§

First yoman: ~ |

ger 35 to 40 yoars
Heights 50 4m
Teights 125 1bs. |
Hair: Gray, necklongib :
Complexici Fair and youthful |
Dross: Sports slacks and jersey

Second womans ~

ages 30 to 35 years
Hoight: 5 oon
eight: 140 1bs.
Hair: Brom
Complexion: Fair with outdoors look
Faces Round

The surveillance was discontimued ai this point.

SEPTRMFER 11th _-

ADAMS was observed entering the Poter Coopor Hoclat 9:25 A.M. .
- on this date carrying a small travoling bag. At 12:03 P.M. ho left

whe
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Lo * the hote]) in company with & voman who was subsequently identified
a9. 20RG; , Thay walked togother to the Hotol Bedford whore
they onthed the restaurant, 4b 1:33 P.M. ‘they loft the rostawram
and returned tothoPeter Cooper Hotel. L* - . Ct

#% 3:45 P.M. EDS.Loft the hotol alone carrying a manila HRs
R folder baring tho naeKEYNOTEREC(RDING COMPANY, Je walked to

: 356 Madison Avomuewherohe eft a Tollof +35mu filmferdovelop- .
mont. This address was tho Eastoan Kodak storo, It was gubsoquentty
ascertained that this £iln carried piotures of shildran and did no

‘ ‘appear fo be Ed4p instant invostigetion. Ho loft tis store
: 2nd velkod ta $8 Fifth drama, shih So tio adress. of.the KAIVOTS

RECORDINGS,TC. , st11 \ rrying tts manila spvelope, \

At 7:30 P.M. ho loft this adérossand maiked fo the VIOTHRIA
; S708, Jewiry store at 510 Madison ivomue, whers no stayed forabust’ Tiftoan mutes. . ADAES then loft tho stcro a oc tyi VIGTGRIA-STOB and they prococdod to tho Now Tork Lxolngs Rostawrany. here they ate. U / .

g 4% 9500 P.M. ADS eftthe vesbaurast, “ogother with VICTORIA :SIO, and they walked together to tho corer ul FLfth Avenue and
55th Stwoet at wa point ADRS caught a tecush and returned to. ho Peter Conpor 5-2oLs J -

SEFTENERR 1343
ab 15:0 4 16. ADS left. tha Peter Gooper Hotel carrying apackage wick cutained a pair of black shoes. He proecedsd by ,Buz £51360 Thrd Avoruo tothe Orthopedic Shoe Company Whoro ho

Loft the baw, He thon proceaded to 876 Park ivonue shore ho si
: tered a docicrs office which is located to fae left of thy main .

“entrance of tho apertacnt building, Ho loft this addross at 12:10
,  P.K. and returned to tha shuo corpaky,. &fter leaving the hod

company, he. returned to the Peter Cooper Hotel. Lf

812045P.M.ADAISleftthe Hotel and cangh ataxiand pro
- ce0dedtothe cornor of S6th Strost‘sndSixth kwrma. Ho thon

Talked bo 106 That; 56th Stroctgach 4s the adroos of the Fh
Gamma Delta Fraternity House. .

“Ab 5315 P.M. ADAMS left tho fratornity hose in company with BA
a porson subsoquontly identified as EDARD T. IGUING, JANI 4

: had two travoling bags in his possascian. Troy srrured a taxicab a
and drove tothePennsylvania Station whorsMANNINGboarded o Long3 ao . A

Lv oo 2 .
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Island train. ADAMS then returned to the Peter Cooper Hotel and no -
further activity on his part vas noted until 7:00 P.M. at which time
the surveillance vas discontinued. Li

SEPTEMBER 13th .

Jt 2:00 P.M, KDNS, in the company of EDIRD T. MANNING, left
the Poter Cooper Hotel and preceeded to Lengchamps Rowsaurant, Lew.
ington venue and 42nd Streot, where they had lunch, J

A% 3:00 P.M., thoy loft, tho restaurant and returned to the |
Peter Coopor Hotel. Surveilling 2gonts noted that MANNING left the
hotel alenc and caught a taxicab ab 4:00 P.M. No further activity
on tho part, of LDIMS was noted on this date, .€

SEPTEMBER 15th"

kb 9:15 A.M. LDAMS loft bho Poter Coopor Hetol and proceeded
bj bus to tho Both David Hospitel, 161 East 90th Stroot. It was noted
ho was carrying a wookerd type bag when ho ontored tho hospital. Sur
veilling agents noted ADAMS cano out of the hospital for a few momcnts
on two occasions but na thor activity was noted and he was Still in
the hospital at 5:00 R.M. at which time the surveillance was discon-
tinued, it having boon ascertained that ho was a patient at the
hospital. LJ

© SEPIEMEER 18th

Kb 2:30 P.M. ADINS left the Peter Cosper Hotel and walked to
the Eastman Kedak Stere whore ho picked up the films proviously re~
forrod'ta. fo thon velkod te §21 Firth Lvome ontoring the building at

= the 1 Bast 43rd,Strect ontrance.

46 318 P.M. ADANS loft this addpess accompanied by a man sub-
sequontly identified as JACOB BROCHESHRONOFF. Thoy walked together

. ‘to the Charlos Cafe, 50 Bast 43rd S€robt, where they entored a beoths Ul

Ab 5:15 PX, the two mon loft tho .cafeand walked to 34th
Street and Madison Avenue where thoy parted. LRONOFF continued walk-
ing down Madison -Avonuc and ADANS boarded a Madison Avenue bus riding
%0_53rd Stroct whore he loft the bus and walked to tho Victoria Store
Jowolry store at 510 Madison fvemue. i

Jt 6:45 Pu, DNS Bnd VICTGRIA STONE loft the jowolry store and

9
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walked to 39 Vest 55th Strect where thoy entered at which time thosurveillance was discontinued.i
SEPTEMBER 19th

4412540 P.M. LDANS left the Potor Coopor Hotel and proceeded by
bus to 66 Fifth Avenue vhero ho entered the firm of DUBER & PIERRE
BOOK SHOPS,INC. Survoilling agents noted ho was lookirig at various
#1d books and ab 2:05 P.M. he loft the store carrying a package which
appeared to contain two or three books. Ho roturned by subray to the
Peter Cooper Hotel. (f

£b 7:30 P.M ho loft tho hotol, proceoded by subway to Tinos
Square vhere he caught the BIT Subvay which he took to the NowirkAvenue Station and walked to 618 ifarlborough Road, Brooklyn, where he
ontored tho apartment locatod on the ground floor, It was subsequently
ascertained that this is the apartment of MARCIA SANDS HISKEY. JJ

1 10:40 P.M. tho surveillance was discontinued, ADAMS still beingat 618 Marlborough Road. U
SEPYEMEER 20th

46 1:37 P.M. ENS left the Poter Coopor Hotel and proceeded bybus to 400 Vestend Lvoruo. It is know that this is the address of
Dr. LOUIS MILLER who was previously contacted by 4DIMS at Far Rockaway.

Ab 3:33 P.M. ADAS Loft 400 Testend Avonuo and progeoded by bus to
510 Madison Avene, the Victoria Stone jewelry store.)

Ab 3:57 P.M. he loft the store and roburned to tho Petor Cooper Hotel. i
4% 5:00 P.M, DANS loft the Poter Cooper Hotel and returned by busto 510 Madison Lvenue. Ho vas noted to have in his poscossion a manilaenvelope which had apparently beon received by him from the GENERALELECTRIC CORPORATION and which soemed to contain papers and a books if
kb 5:40 P.M. he left 510 Madison ;vomuo and walked to tho Now ]York Exchange Restaurant where he mot VICIGRIA STONE end tho two haddinner together. U

2b 6:55 PX. DIS and STONE loft tho rostaurant and walked to« hor apartuent ab 39 Ylest 55th Strect. ADS was noted giving a bookto VICTGRIA STONE. J
Ab 7:40 P.M. ADINS left 39 "est 55th Stroct and walked to Fifth

-10- :
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Averue ‘where he boarded a bits and proceeded to Fifth Avenue and |12th Street. After making severalpurchases, he proceeded to 29 |East 11th Street where he opened a door with a key vhich wag inhis possession, He was noted to still have the namila envelopein his possession when he sntered this a adresse 1]
4% 8:00 Pull. a young man approximately six fect ball andprobably in his twenties, entered this same address. Sarause cfthe darkness, surveilling agents were unable to obtain a mere accuratedescription,))

| 4% 9:20 P.M. “ADANS and this unidentified young man eft 29Bast 11th Street each carrying a large cardboard box which appearedto be rather heavy and appeared to te ths same to boxes which ADAShadproviously taken to this address, ADAMS was noted to no longer havethe manila envelope with hin. The two walked to University Flace, thenturned west at 11th Stroct and walked to a car parked on the south sidsOf the street’ heading east between Fifth venue and University Flace.The packages were placed in the rear compartment of the automobile which |bore Sow York license # N 47-67. Thig, automobile vas subsoquently accertained to be rogistered to pe 521 5th hvenue, formeraddress 176 Irvin Street, Brooklyn. fhcause of sircumstances beyondthe control of surveilling agents, the surveillance was discontinuedat this point.
fopramer 210k

4b 2:40 P.M. ADAS left the Peter Coopor Hoteland procesded bytaxicab to the Grand Central Station where he bearded the Advance Commodcrsof the New York Central Railroad leaving New York City ab 3:15 Pol, Tovas ascertained that ADAMS occupied Compartment G, Car #373, It wasnoted that he vas carrying a brown suitcase, a black sippor bag, oneLargo crean colored piece of luggage, and(that he was carrying a lightGop coat at the sine of nis deperierd. 1)

a

The Chicago office was advised of ADS! departure from NewTork City and requested to conduct a swveillance on hin daring hitstay in Chicago and attempt tp ascertain his contacts and activitissvhilo in Chicago. The Chicago office has advised that LDANS'msin p
Ee
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; ||
contacts in Chicago were one Dr, msc, an alleged Communist |
sympathizer, ana JON FTICROGOK CPN,‘4 D.S.. employee working at
the University of Chicago.

The Chicago office advised that on Scpember 25, 1944, ADRUS
surreptitiously contacted JOHN HITCHCOCK CHIPLY, wh r=5idas ab .
4330 South Drexel Boulevard in Chicago, and $hat or of thy sarvoiiling
agonts noted something being passed between LDS aad GHAFIN, but vas
unable to ascertain tho nature of this articles Jf

Upon his return to New York City on September 20ih. a continuous
surveillance of ADIMS was instituted in compiiapes wiih Durcau instrucSion

SEPIBMEER 29th |

£6 8:30 A.M. ADANS arrived at Now York City aboard the Advance
Commodore, Now York Contrzl Railrozd, uador surveillance by Chicago agonts.
Ho proceeded imediatioly to tho Poter Goopor Hitol. At 11:40 A.M. ADAMS
loft tho hotel and proceeded to 521 Fifth Avenue whore ho mot JACOB B.
ARONOFF. They proceeded together to a restaurart ai 5 East 45th Street.)

£b 12:55 P.M., ADAMS and ARONGFF loft this address and returned
$0 521 Fifth Avene where ARONOFF cntered bub ADAMS proceeded to 522
Fifth fvenuo to the KEYNOTERECORDINGS,IHC. LU

£6 1:35 PJ. he left this address and walked ta 510 Kadison
Lvenue, the Jewelry storo of VICTGRIL STONE. 1

Ho loft this address ab 3:20 P.M. and walked to tho Grand Contral
Hardvare Company at 158 East 42nd Stroot whore ho ch.zlioz three caplicate
keys. 13

£6 3:45 P.M. LDIS attonded a movie at tho Eilassy News Recl
Theatre en 42nd Strect and Vanderbilt hvomno, Ho lou this theatre at
5:05 P.M. and returnod to the hardvare micro to pick up the keys, and
then pocecded to 510 Madison Avenue where ho met VISTORL STOVE, Uf

£6 6:15 Pu, ho loft the jowolry sbevd «ith VIOTGRTA STONE and
they walked to tho New York Exchange Rostauraxt ob 570 Macison ivents
whore thoy had dipner. They laf the rostascaut at 7:10 Pulfend re
turned to 510 Madison ivemue.
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A 9537 PM, ADENS, VICTCRLL STOW apd her dog, and another
woman believed to ba an employee,1a£t 510 Nadie Avenuo andwind
In 3 Toot 530 Strogt, BUSwh goon faking a dng Sorowalk eb .
11625 PL at whichtie he  pewapaper and then returnodto.

Tech 5th Shroot 1) han
i

SEFRER30th |
: A 1:00 Pu, ABMS Loft the Petor Cooper Hrixi mid surazving

at tho Bodford Hefol, ho proceoded to 51 Madison pvonwo, the Vibtora
Steno jowolrys toro. 1) =

A% 3:30 P.M. bo left, thts addross and weay 4+ MRey'c DopaTtucry
Stereo whioro ho procobdod te tho third Tiger giving tho wppETaLC oT
losking for a particuler individual, He returced bo the first floer,
purchaaod sons artislos st tho dug ccunter, and Yun daft tho shore ty

34th Street entrance, crossed tho sroeh and ontarod the Savey Theatre
a 4:00 BO. 4 :

Ab 8145 PM. DATS loft. fhe theatre end prusoodad £9 the,Potor
Goopor Hato) after making a tolophono call ab Ligeott's brug Stefo an 24th:
Stract, and Breadvay..| ¥

6 7:20 PI, he Loft the tobclandwont Setractsts Fostaurant
at 20a root and Lavington irene where ho had damor; Mo 1074 thin.restaurant at 8:00 PHI, procoeding by streot car and sawayto618
Marlbercugh Road, Brooklyn, ho rosidonco of WRCTA HISKEY, vhoré ho
ontered ab 9:30 PU. 3 :

4% 12:50, PX. bo Foburned by suey ©) Mashatban bo tho Reber
Ceopor Hotel. 1)
CCTORER dt, k

&&12:25Pull, KDI of thoPetor Coopor Hotolandprocdedadto
32 Past, 55thSurat,tho Tosidatics of VIGTORIS EIGHE. Ll: ap ret
observed again un this dae. i

CIEE2nd ;
ADRS lof the Peter Coopor Hotel av 1es70 4.3 , procesdefl bystreet sar tn the Central Savings Bank, 70.4 Si rueh ana Areadvay, ard &i

was noted that he had in his possousion a back upjor briofoase Whichappoared to bo filled. Tt was subsoquonily ascortainedthat, he

i1
i
i
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: was, in 1939, en tho cditertal cewncil
of tho nagasino called "Equality" published

| at 22 Fifth Avemuo, New York City.) U

| 4% 11:50 BM, ADAMS Jef% this address and returned by susvay
to the Potor Cocpor Hetel,

COTORER 3rd

At 2:10 P.M. LDS Left the Peter Ceopor Hotol and proccoded to
29 Bast 11th Stroet, whore he again ontored using his om koy, It was
noted that T had in his possession a brew cnvelepo which appeared to
contain papors. Li

Ab 7:35 P.M. KDAMS loft 29 East 11th Stroct and returned hy sub~
vay to the Poter Cecpor Hotel. Lf
QCTOBER FORTH

4b 7:40 P.M. IDIMS loft the Poor Cocsor Hotel and walked to
40th Stroct and Park ivomuo vhore ho mailed a lottor on the southrost
cerner of 40th Streot and Park kvomue. This lobtor vas subsequently
ascertained to be addressed te the Musoun of Natural History, Now York
City. After mailing tho lotter he procceded by bus to 510 Madison
Lvene, the VICTORIL. STONE jowelry stero. Ho left this address together
with VICTGRI. STONE and walked to Fifth ivomue and 53rd Strect, where he
mailed a letter in the box on the northeast corner of this intorsectich.
Tt wes subsequiintly ascertained thet this lotter was addressed to Mrs. |

| S.R. IRILS, 13 Brookby Road, Scarsdale, New York. The letter bere the
oturn address: VICTGRLL STONE, 510 Nedison ivenuc, Now York. After
mailing the lotter, LMANS and VIOTGRIL STONE procosded to 39 West 55th |
Stroot, the residohco of VICIGRIL STONE. J

£4 11:30 P.M. ADINS left VICTGRIL STONE's residence, 39 Test |
55th Street, and mailed anothor lotter ab the nertheast corper of :Sixth ivenue and 55th Street. This lottor was subsoquontly ascertained
to ben. addressed tg tho U.S.S.R. Consulate Goneral, 7 East 6lst Strect,
Now Yerk 21, N.Y. The envelepe was typed, bore no roturn address and
appoared te be of a good grade pasor. The onvolepe was of an ordinary
scoial stationery type, Aftor mailing, ADAMS roturnod te VICIGRIA
STONE's apartment, 39 “. 55th Street. \

Ab 1:00 LM, on Octeber 5th,. LDAUS Toft 39 est 55th Street and
Wolked te Medison kvenuo. here ha caughta bus and robumod +6 the

, -15-
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Peter Cobpor Hitell Sutvolllifig agehits neted that ADAMS threw avay
2 number ¢f ploces ef paper’en Sth Street bofere catching the bus.
Those pieces of papor wore rotrioved and whon ploced tegether, it vas
ascortainod that they fornod a copy of a "stern Unien telegram vihich
had, apparostlyy Seon typed up for sonding. Ib vas addressed to LE.

AX malmang Ticket Lgent, Boston and Main Railroad, Nerth Statien, Bosten,
“ussi It was dated Octobor 3, 1944. The following mossago was typed
én the tologram blank:ly

"ould like eno vay ticket, Beston ts Mencton
and lewor on oithor October 5, October 6,
Octebor 7, 9:30 PJ: train for my mothor Hrs.
Bolger, Algonquin 2849 in Boston. iu mailing
you chock today covoring this and would like
%o have yeu notify hor vhon to got them. Thank
you. |

mourn,
University Club

Tt was escortzined by the Boston uffive thet Llgonauin 2649
is listed to Tia who resides at 610 Canbridgo Street, Lister,
Massachusetts, Sho/has boon residing at this address since 193. Her
husband, DAVID, vas omployed as a blacksmith but vorked ab one time as |
a mechanic, ‘irs, BOLGER hes run a boarding houso since 1937. J.B, |
HLICHEIL of the Boston & Mein Reilroad, advised agents of the Eooton |office that he did not recall tho tologrem. However, a clork,Kiy.
BIRMTNGEAY, recalled tho tologran and its contonts and rocallod & lotter |
arriving prior to the tologran. BIRMINGE issued a onc vey ticket for |
a lover borth on Octobor 9th and loft it at the call window. LILLIN |
BISSETT, the ticket seller, recalled a voman about sixty years of age |
calling for the ticket on October 4th and changing tho ticket for Upper
3 or 6 loaving the samc night for Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada. The
letter and telogram wero placed in an envelope with the ticket and
turned over to rs. BALGER. Tho ticket, jas paid for by Pestal Money
Order #660102 Lasued. ab New York Citys 1)

Investigation by tho Now York office roflects that LEONED
BOLGER, vho apparently sont the telogram in quostion, rosidos at 34-
50 29th Street, istoria, Long Island, ipartmont 4D. Ho formorly ro
sided at, 68-09 Burns Street, Forost Hills. BOLGER is 40 years of age
2nd has been employed at tho University Club since 1936 whore ho
varks as Chief Clork. He was born in Brookline, Massachusetts, en _October 20,1904. He is rogistered for Selective Sorvice with Local

a6 4
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Draft Beard #1243. Now York City. Ho is matted; his wife's name boingCATHERINE. |

4 check of the indicos of the Now York office feilod to revealany portincnt information concorning IRON:RD BOLGER. Tho conncotionbetvoon BOLGER and ADAS is not known, 1) |
In connoction with the Letter LDMS mailed tn Mrs, sagt, |13 Brookby Read, Scarsdale, Now York, Spocial igont THOUS J .PMINCHascertained that a SLLVO Rema) resides ab this addross. Hoas born July 4, 1900 at Smyrnd,\ Turkey. Ho %s employed in tho brokor-

age businoss with the firm of NE?LN BROTHERS & 'iORMS, 25 Broad Stroct.Ho has boon employed in this type of businoss for abut 16 yoars andis e150 a director of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific RailroadsIRILS was ascortained to havo boon marriod in Now York City on Lugust1, 1929 and has ene child, a son, ROBERT. IRLS meintains a bankingaccount at the Bovery Sagngs Bank, Now York City, and is a mombor ofthe New York Produce Exchange. Ho vas naturalized in New York City .in Narch or May, 1925 and has Social Security No. 064-01-8173. LJ
Records of the New York City Dovertmont, of Hoalth indicatedthat a SILVO ROBERT [PIS vas marriod on ivgus 1, 1929 to PILDA If,2fmrs of 290 ostond £vonue,. lew York City. These records indicaiedhaTTELS was rosidilg ct tho Hotol Bowlovar, §3rd Stroot nd ContrasPark Tost, at tho tino, Fo vas born in Smyrna, Turkoy. His fathor,ROBINO, and mother, SULTANE, wore o1so born in Turkey. His wife, HILDIM. BRINETT, vas born in Now York City. Hor father, FARRIS EENNEF, wasalso hnorican born, Her mothor, MILITE SEDI, vas born in Poland, ~Thecouple wore married by HLTHIN KRLSS, a .bbf, vitnossos boing SUZLINEGOLPING and /UGL LUIDO, both of 2370 Broadvey. LJ

QUTOBER. 5th

4% 10:20 JM, ATVNS left the Potor Coopor Hotel and prococdodto the officos of ILL. CHERTOK and ARNOLD SILBERG, dontists, locatedon the 15th floor of tho Bapire State building. He loft that address2b 10:50'/.. and walked to 522 Fifth ivemuo,. tho offices of the KEYNOTERECORDING COMPANY. Ly
£4 1:00PM. ho loft this address togother with an unidentifiedman and procooded to 104 ost gun Stroot ~ the Farn Food Dairy Res‘durant ~ whore thoy ontored.
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Ab 1:50 PL. $he tio mon loft the restaurant and valked to 1240Broadway entering tho 40th Stroct entrance, taking an olevator totho 18th Floor whore thoy entered Room 1870 which io occupied by“the TIR Recording Studio.
6 6320 Pf, ADIMS loft 1440 Broadway alone and, after making a ]golophone call at a pay station, ho walked to 510 Nadison Avemus,the jovolyy store of VICIRI: STGNE. He loft this address withJICIRIL. STONE and they went diroct]y to tho Now York ExchangeRestaurant, 539 Madison ivenue, whore they had dinners o)

[77:50 RM. they loft the restaurant and procseded by ‘streotgar to the Vorld Thoatro on.42nd Street. Thoy lofy tho thyeatre8710:05 p.m. and walked to 39 “est 55th Street. J . -A 10:30 P.M. ADAMS and VICTORIA STONE left 39 ost 55th Strat.IS, aftor walking a short distence with her, proceeded to MadisonAvenue vhere he caught a bus and returned to the Poter CooporHotelu,) 1
. QCTORER 6th

8 3:40 PX, LDS left tho Peter Cooper Hotel and procscded bo -580 Fifth Avenue whero he took an elevator to the eighth €or andentered Roon 810 occupied by MARVIN ICH COPANY. Kt 4:C0 Pl, heLoft this addross and velked to VICIRIL STONE's jevoley store, 510Mattison fvomuc. L§ |
£b 4:35 PLM. DANS loft, tho VICTGUiL STONE Jowlay taro and ro-turnod by bus to ‘the Poter Cooper Hotel.
it 7:00 P.M. he loft the Peter Cooper Hotol and proceeded by busto 29 East 11th Stroot. He was noted to bo carrying a large bryenvelope approximately 9" x 120 when he cntorod the apartment.d
£6 9:55 P.M. ho loft 29 Bast 11th Streot and welked to UnionSavare whore he boarded a Lexington Lvenuo bus and proceeded to the. Fetor Cooper’ Hotel whore ho mado a tolophono eall in the drug store. U
J 10:20 To prococded to tho Manchoster Cafe located betwen29th and 40th Strocts and Lexington ivonuc, 4b 10:40 ho returnodbo, tho drug store and made anothor telephone call from a pay booth.[itor malcing his call ‘ho returned to his room at tho Peter CooperHotel,

le -
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COTOBER 7th

DIS Loft tho Potor Cogpor Hotel at 10:55 L.M. and precoededtoET Se
Building. |

Lb:11245 holeftthis office and walked to 20 “est 3lst Street |
where ho ontorod the inorican-Hingarian Rosiourant, He soatod Mim
861f a t a small tablo and in a fow minutcs 7as joined by en unidon~
+ificd men. This men was zbout 42 yoars of ago, 5' 5 tall, 160
patinds, vith short black hair and dark oyos, having a dark Latin
type complexion, squarc jaw, drossed in a dark blac cost ‘and Light
tan gabardine trousers and an oxtromely loud tio.

pins
14 12:26.P.M. LDAMS and the man loft the rostaurent and/rettened

to the Potor- Cooper Hotel. Survoilling agonts ascortaincd that. tho
unidentifiod man preceoded $0 302 Fifth Lyomuo where ho prosceded to
tho sixth floer of this building.. Survoflling agents ascortained that
ho following conpanios maintzinod offices ab this floor: COLUMBIA
UMBRELL. COMPINY, O.I. KLHN & COWPLNY, and tho KINTRUST UMERELLL
COMPINY. )3

Kb 2:45 P.M. 1 DIYS oft the Potor Cooper Hotel togotaor with a
woman identifiod es MRL. HISKEY. Thoy priceodod bogothor toMacy's Dopartment Storo where thoy purchased clothing for 2 small
boy. Lb 3:30 PM. thoy loft tho department store and velked to
Schrafft's Rostaurant on 5th #vonuo botwoon 35th and 36th Strocts."hile standing outsido of the rostaurant taliing, APIS oponcd asmall black addross book and pointed out somothing heroin boTUPCIL HISKEY. AD'S and HISKEY soparatod ab this point and LDS
walked back to the Peter Copper Hotel. L)

tb 6:45 P.M. 20S loft tho Poter Cooper Hotel and,. aftor meking
a telophone call fram a pay station, ho walked ter510 Madison
Lvenue,, the VICTGRIL STONE jowolry store.)

[4 7:15 PO. DIYS and VICT(RT STONE loft tho storo and walked .
to her residence. 39 “est. 55th Street... of

I 12:15 Lu. October 8th, ADAMS Left 39 Test. 55th Street. and returned to. bhe Potor Cooper Hotol..

A9-- -
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CCTOBER 8th

LDIS 10£4 the Petor Goopor Hotel at 11:00 A.M.andproceededto 39 “ost 55th Strect. It was noted that he was carrying sovgralpackages vith hin which were wrapped in gray and brown paper.
ADI¥S did not lave this address other than to bake VICTGRILSPONGIs Gog out, for short welks on two occasions vasil 16:00 PuM.,2b vhich timo he left tho residence together vith VICTGELA STOVEand yalked to Madison Avenue and 56th Street Wro ho took a taxicabalone and returned to the Peter Cooper Hotel.
#8 10:25 PM. he left the hotel and walked to Grand Gonbralation whore ho met, a New York Control train arriving from Bedford111s, New York, at 10:45 P.M. ADIMS mot a woman vho left thistrain, The woman was subsoquontly ascertained to bo ZELMh BAKERLER of Bethesda, Maryland. Furthor dotails SonoommIng TIE Th-Gvidial vill bo sot out in another portion of his reper’.
DIS and Mrs. MILLER eft tho station, crossed 42nd Street tothe Baltinore & Chio Railroad office whore she chiocked hor bag; andhen went to tho Commodore Hotel Bar where thoy stayed from 11520 Poll,bo 12 midnight, at “wich tine thoy returned to the Baltimore & OhioStation to obtain lrs, MILLER's baggage. Mrs. MILLER boarded thyBe& 0. Bus which would comoct™< with + Vashingbon, D.C. train,
After Mrs. MILLER left, ADAMS returned to. tho Peter Cooper Hotel)

CCTORER 9th

ADS Loy the Peter Cooper Hotel at 11:55 A.M. and walked totho Grand Central Station and fron there to 1 "est 4ond Stroct,Corn Exchange Bank, whore ho deposited several checks. Ho thon 8velked to 522 sth Avenue to the offices of the KEYNOTE RECORDINGS,TIC.
A 12:25 P.M. ADAMS Toft this address apdewalked to the HotelMo-£lpin, Broadway and 34th Strect, whore ho stigdin the lobby andTvad pepers, He loft the Mcklpin at 12:55 BH, and procecdsd to -She Pomnsyluania Cao Roguo whore he,pct an umidontificd momen whovas subsequently idontitted as Tgfi
A 2:05 P.M. [DANS and IRENE MILLAR left the rogbaurant and walkedto Macy's Dopartment, store where sho is employed, \-

DIYS Left IRENE MILLER at the department store and procesded bo
—20-
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tho Empire State Building whore he bearded an clovater in tho 8-te-7
bank, Ho loft tho Empire Stato Building 2b 3:15 P.M. and preccoded by |
bus to the Bsplanado Hotel, -305 Tostend wvonue.- It was impossible for
survoilling agents to ascortain vho was contacted by LDINS at this |
2adross but it is knom that JULIUS HEPA, who hap boon contacted by
the subjoct proviously, rosidos at this address. H -

i 6:15 P.M. LDS loft tho Esplanado Hetol and, eftor having
dinner, roturned to the Petor Coopor Hotel. 1)

Ho Loft the hotel at 7:50 P.M. and proceeded to the Contral
High School foi Noodlo Trades on “ost 24th Stroet whore he met RCI.
HISKEY.. Ho thon pracocddd by subway to 235 “est 4th Stroct cntoring
this building at 8:45 PM. fb 9:00 P.M, LDXS, MIRCIL HISKEY and
anothor girl procdodod by eutomobilo baring New York license No.
9 N 24=25, 40 591 Occan Avomuo, Brooklyn. The tro wirls onterod this
addross, which is an apartmont house, while LDS remained in the car.
Lfter a for momonts thoy roturnod to the automobile and cll throo pro-
ccoded to tho homo of XjROL. HISKEY, 618 “arlboroush Koad, Brooklyn.sl

it 11:45 [DiS and the unidontifiod girl, returncd by auto-
mobile to New York (ity, LDiXS procceding to the Hotel Peter Cooper. Uf

The records of the Now York Yotor Vehicle Registrhtion Burcau
roflected Liconse 9 N 24-25 as registorod to OLRMINE D,MTNGELO. 312
Humbolj: Stroct, Brooklyn. It vas indicated to be a 19% ldgmobile
Car,

OCTOBER 11th

__k% 1:30 P.}, .iDi2S oft the Poter Coopor Hotol and proceeded to
the Empire Stato Building. Ho loft this eddress at 2:00 P.X., and
aftor having lunch alone, -proccoded to VICTGRIL STONE's jewelry store2t 510 Madison ivomuo. LY

44 3:15 P.%, ho loft tho store and attondod a movie at a theatre
located on 34th Street end Third ivomuc..[D

1% 7:00 PM. .LDIXS Loft the thyoatro and returncd to the Peter
Cooper Hotel.: |)

Kb 7:50 he loft the hotel and proccodod to VICTORIL SEONE's jor-lry store at 510 Madison ivomuc,. Ho loft the storo with VICTORIL STONE

—21- | :
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ab 8:10 P.M. and thoy procccdod to tho Servicomen's Center operated }
by the Salvation Lrmy located at 14 “est 56th Street whore VICTGRIA
STONE registered for voting. IDINS Toft this address at 8:35 P.M. ;
and returned to 39 "st 55th Streot, VICTGRIA's residence, Ab 11:55

. P.M. IDS left 39 Yost 55th Street and returned to the Poter Cooper |
Hote, ||

CCTOBER 12th. |

At 12:10 P.M. ADANS loft tho Peter Couper Hotel, made a telephon: }
call at tho drug storo located in the hotel, and walked to tho Hotel |
Bedford whore he had lunch. He loft this hotel at 12:40 FX and, after
making another tdiphone call in the pay booth, proceeded to the Grand |
Central Station where he boarded an IRT train procooding to the
Borough Hall Station in Brooklyn. Ho loft tho submy af this point
and boarded a stroot car and procecded to Myrtle vomue end Sicubeni Street, fron whore he walked to 130 Steuben Street, entering ilo !offices of the SUNRLY BIKING COSFANY,. ontoring at 1:35 P.M. [J

kt 2:25 P.M. DIMS loft this address togothor with a man later |
identified as JULIUS HEDGN. They walked to a noarhy tavern, 493

{ ¥yrtle kvenuc, whore thoy sat and talked while eating. LJ !
1 4% 3:45 P.M. [DAS end HED loft the tavern and returned to i

the offices of the SUNR.Y BLKTNG COMPiNY. LY

1b 4:05 P.M. ADIMS and HEDWN loft the bakery and, after
walking for several blocks, obtained a taxicab and drove bo Now York
Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital, 2nd ivenue and 20th Strect..)

: iit 5:20 P.M. surveilling agents noted VICIGRIA STONE leaving
the hospital and catch a taxicab, Sho was not seon previously on
this date.1

4 5:30 P.M. (DNS left the hospital alone and proceeded bybus to VICTORIL STQWE's jowolry store, 510 Medison Avonue. After
2 fow minutes here he 1o¥t this address and procoeded by bus tothe Ponnsylvania Station whore he mpt VICICREL. STONE in tho Savarin |Gato in tho Ponneylvanta Station: Lj

4% 7:00 P.M. after cating togothor, LDS m4 gro Bt the |cafe and walked about the station for a fowrinutes. |
£4 7:77 P.M. VICTORIA STONE boarded the lt, Vernon train which |

22. _
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left Penn Station at 7:50 cn route to “ashington, D.C. Tt is noted
that VICT(RTA SIEhadno beggage in her possession at the time ofher departure.

LDIS,after leaving STOE at the station, procecded to Macy's
Department Store where he contacted IRENE MILLER, previously mentioned.Bocause of conditions existing in tho store, surveilling agents were
unable to continue the surveillance at thispoint.)

4% 11:30 P.M. ADS wes observed taking VICT(RIA STQNE'sdogout at hor apartment, 39 “bst 55th Stroot. No further activity on the
| part of LDIMS was noted on this date. LI

] » ——
:

The surveillancos of ADAMS in the New York srca have been con-ducted by Spocial hgonts>

FRANCIS X. PLANT
RORGN YT MDDOK
J.5EPH C. LELRNED
BLROLD M, STREET
GRIFFIN SMITH
ROGER *", ROBINSON
JOHN L. HINISCH
DONALD E. SHANNON

4s previously indicated, doteiled logs which were prepared by
‘these agents will be kopt for future reference. LJ

PRINCIPAL CONT.CTS OF RTHUR /DiMS

VICTORIA STONE

DIS was first notod contacting VICT(RIL STONE at hor apartment9E, 39 “est, 55th Strect, Now York City, on Soptombor 5, 1944. Since‘that time physical surveillance has revealed that LDS contacts VIC—ICRI STONE regularly both at her apartment and at hor place of busi
ness, the VICTORIL STONE JE'ELRY CORPORATION, 510 Madison fvenue. Ithas been noted that in thesc contacts ADAMS frequently brings papers,
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small packages, and, occasionglly, a briefcase to VICNRIL's store
and that they frequently cxamine these papors at the store usually
going to the back part of the store whero it is impossible to observe
their action. Lf

VICIRL STONE ususlly leaves hor apartmont bobroon ton and
Gloven thirty iM. togo to hor jerdkry store wher sho sponds the
ontiro day. Tt ws ascortained that sho keeps a colored maid ab
hor apartaont, the meid staying until approximately 3:30 P.M. Sho
is also ascertained to havo a Gorman spits dog which sho koops in
hor apartment. Sho maintains an unlisted telophoms: CIrele 6-247
in hor apartment, and a listed tclophone at the jowlry storo, 510
Vadison Lvomue, Plaza 3-9850.

Mr. HERW/N HEUSOHEL, Superintendent, ab 39 Test 55th Stroot,
edvised Spocial Lgons HERCY . MADDOK that VICTGRLL STORE lives

. alone in tho apartannt 1.9% at this addrodss thet sho scldom has
y any visitors othor than oe older man vho sho identificd as hor

brother. The descriptic of this men, as givon by tho supcrinondont,
indicated that ho undoubtodly referred to [DANS. HENSCHEL stated
that, STONE has rosidod at this apartmont for ebout four yoars and sho
operates a jowlry storo. ‘Ho aleo adviced that sho roccivos first
Class nail fron the Soviet Embassyin “ashington, D.C. about twico
2 wook, HENSCHEL stated that bout, throo months ago STONE placed
2 spociel lock on hor apartment door in addition to tho rogular
Lock built into the door, and provided by the apartment houso, He
Stated ho did not have a key to this lock, \J
Aion Infornant NYC-77, whose idontity is know to

the Buroau, advised gent, DDO that tho VICTGRIE STONEJEFIRY
CORPRLTION, Located t 510 Hadison {vemuo, Yew York City, vas in-
corporated Soptembor 5, 1941 with 310,000, capital, The officers
of tho company vero indicated as VICTORIL STONE, Prosidont, and JULIUS
HETUY, Soorctary-Troasurer. This informant furthor advised that
VICTRIL STONE is a native born imorican, about 35 years of age.

On Soptonber 19, 1941, VIOXRTI STOVE and MIRIA\BOUERS rog-
Sotorod tha name CHIC GEMS. at. 562 Fifth Avemuo. Howdvor, tho busi-

7 ness vas conducted by VICTRIL STONE individually. Tt consisted of
/ the stringing of poarls and repair work. |)

[ JULIUS HETUN vas described by informant as boing 60 yoars of
ago, merricd, end @ rotirod businossmen. It vas indicstod that,

| VICTRI. STONE handles hor banking at the National City Bank, 42nd
Stroot and Medison Lvonue. This informant indicated that HERUN ro- 2
sidos at 69 Landscepo i.vonue, Yonkers, Now York and is also Vico
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Prosidont of the CONGCRD STEEL CORPORATION, 19 RectorStrect,.NowYork City. [J

: On October 7, 1944, -Special Agent J.C. JOHNSON noted a manbelicved to bo 38 to 40 years of ago, in consultation with VICTGRTASTONE at hor jowelry store, 510 Madison 4vomuc. This man spentseveral hours with VICTGRI/ STONE and finally left the storc at 5:25] P.M..and prococded to 257 Kingsland Terrace, South Orange, New Jérsoy. LU)

It ves subgoquontly ascertained that this individual was iden-tical vith HE: - Information in the files of tho New York officeroflocts thet PHIDIP LEW was born in Latvia, Russie, March 15, 1893.Ho cntorod the United Statos tho same yoar and was cducabod in theUnited States; rocoiveda B.L, dogroe at Harvard. Howas engagod’in atoxtile business in partnership with his brother, sgt Hisbrothor vas stationed for a timo in Manila end the busihbss ves devotedto Far Bastorn trade. The £1105 also rovealod thet PHILIP LEVY is anassaciate of a“iho presently oporatos night club CafeSociety in New Ydrk City. It wes furthor indicated that PHILIP LEVYat ono tino inquired of JOSEPHSON concerning the vhoreabouts ofBRE MINK. 1p

£ mail covor has bean placed on the residence of VICTRIL STONE,29 "est 55th Street, and at hor place of business, 510 Madison venue,On Octobor 12, 1944, VICICRIL STONE received a letter boaring bho rowturn addross: 1823 b7th Avenue, Philadeiphia, Ponnsylvania, bub it didnot carry the name of the sendor, Information obtained from thePhiladelphia office indicates that the foll persons reside atthis address:sou, his wife Fil INER, his son LEONEINER and his daughtor JELN F. EINER, Vating rogistration rocordsand Local Draft Board records rofloctod SLMUEL 'EINERwas born in Russiaon July 26, 1887; vas naturalized in the U.S. District Court, BastornDistrict of Pennsylvenia, on January 24, 1930. Ho owns and sporatesLhe EINER, PLUTO ¢ HELTING COIPANY Located at 2207 North Broad Stroct,Philadelphia.

LEQVIRD "EINER vas born in Philadelphia on October 25, 1918 endmanages his fathor's plumbing businoss. JELN F. "EINER, who wes alsoborn in Pennsylvania, on jugust 18, 1913, is omployed eb a bookkoopors LJ
DAVID SYDNEY "EINER, anothor son, enlisted in the U.S, hrmy inSeptember, 1942, 111 of those persons previously lived ab 314 North36th Stroot, untiliuly 1, 1941, The indices of tho Philadelphia office
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reflected no information concerning any of those indivemsls.l)

The following description of VICTGRIL STONE ves obtained
by surveilling agents: |) —~

gos 37 years
Yeights 102 1bs.
Heights 4' 10%

. Hairs Black, invariably worn in upsweep

Complexion: Unusually fair Setezzal/onsuit
Builds Stocky, but thin logs

JiCOR BROCHES [RONOFF

Referonce ropurt inditates that one J/COB B. ARONOFF one timo
acted as attorney for {DLS vhon ho vas conducting a businoss know
as TECHNCLOGICLL LLBCRATGRIES,TNC., which first maintained offices
at 185 Broadway end thon vas 1isted at 1775 Broadway. }-)

is proviously indicsted in the account of the physical
surveillancos, ADLMS has frequently visited 29 East llth Strect
at vhich address J:COB B. [RONOFF rosides. LS

Tho records of Local. Draft Board #17, New York City, reflected
‘that [RONOFF is registerod with this board having serial number 1284.
Tt is further indicated that ho was born March 26, 1896 at Lod.
Russian Polend. Ho indicetodthet ho was solf-empicyod ss a lawyer

_ at 80 Bread Strcct. Tho individuel who vould alweys know his where
abouts is one ISLC LRONOFF at 1201 Carroll Place, Bronx, N.Y. LJ

The following description of J.COB LRONOFF vas obtainod from
these records:

Height: 5' 3"
Tioights 155 1bs.
Color: Thite
Eyes: Gray 1

Hair: Brom
Complexion: Ruddy

26
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In an occupational questionnaire filed March 9, 1942,
ARONOFF indicated that he has a colloge-education and that he
is divorced. He also stated that he is a lawyer of 24 years
experiance and is omployod as a proprietor hiring two paid
vorkors. He indicated that he Has been cngaged in general logal
practice doing corporation work, administration ard legal matters
connected vith the buying and selling of plants, equipment, ete. LY .

i tho offices of the Immigration and Naturelization Service,
1% was indicated that ARONOFF had made application for citizenshipi and that ho had made froquent tips to Toronto, Canada, from 1932to 1936. J |

if the Bronx County Supreme Court, the following information |concord LRONOFE's citigonship status was obtainod by Special |Agent HERMAN “. MADDGX: J

RONOFF filed petition for naturalization #20396 deved January28, 1922 in tho Suprome Court of New York, Bromx Cointy. At thittimo ho gave as his residence 654 Castor Ste, New York, oscupation —Lew clerk, and indicated tht ho vas born Harch 14. 1836 ot Lodz,Foland (Russia), He immigrated to the United Stalcs from Sromon,Gormany, on May 24, 1905 arriving at the Port of Now York on June
6, 1905, on tho SS CEDERICK “ILHELM, \§

On Juno 28, 1917 JRONOFF doclarcd his intention to becoms acitizen of the United States in the Supreme Court, Bronx, N.Y. His| potition roveals that he renounced h's allegiance to the Republic ofPoland and on the declaration of intonsion filed by him renounced hisallegiance to the "prosont government of RuosiaM, "Atnesses to hispetition vere listed as ARON ARONOFF, a salcsman, 654 Castor Stroot,and ISAAC ZRONOFF, menufecturer, of the same address. An oath of 2allegiance vas noted dated May 15, 1922 and an Ordor admittingpotitionor on May 5, 1922. It was also indicated that ARONGFF'scortificate of naturalization bore No. 1671987, LI
Inquiry at the New York County Clerks Office, Now YorkSuprome Coirrt, Building, rovoalod thet business certificato No.1117 ves filed on September 24, 1940 by JACOB BROCHES LRONOFFof 80 Broad Stroot, Now York City, which cortificate indicatodthat DIYS. is. conducting business under the name of TECHNOLOGICALLIBGUTGRTS, 1] ’
Reference to the )'artindale-Fubbel Law Directory for 1944
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roveals that JLCOB BROGHES ARONOFF, born in 1896. is a graduate
of Colunbia University and received his law degree from Fordham
Gntvarevty, Now Tonk Git7.1) |

JULIUS ZEETMAN

Confidontisl Informant T-2 advised that ADMS frequently
telephonically contacted JULIUS EETMAN at the Esplanade Hotel
and has previously indicaiod ADIMS has personally- contacted him
on at least ono occasiciis LJ

Confidential Infornait 1-3 has advised that JULIUS HEDMAN resides
. vith his wife in a two-room apartment ab the Hoto). Esplanade, 305

“ostend Lvenue, Ho camo to this apartiont September 14, 1942. having
proviously lived ab 175 “sh 73rd Stroct. A tho time ho first took
up residonce at this hotwl ho listed as hisreferences.MILTON MiNS~
BICH, 12 Bast 86ti: Stroty and HEIRY HOFHEDNER, Gi Broadway, and
the folloving bark accorris: The Lawyers Trust Company, 135%.
Broadway, and tho Kamufacturers Trust Company in the Empire State
Building vhere he is incidited to have had an account since 1923. L)

This 'infornant further’ advised that HEDMAN vas reported to
have been ongaged in somo sort of a jewelry business previously bub that
there were indications there wes something ferooked" about this. Ho
also advised that he has numorous visitors most of hom are extremely
rough looking charactors ofton badly dressed. This informant also
indicated that HEIL has two daughtors one of whom resides in
“lshington,- D.C. Ho is unable to furnish the names of these
daughters, |{

Tt vag ascertained that JULIUS HEDIAN. was registered for,
Solective Service vith LogalDraft Board #735, Yonkers, N.Y. Inquiry
nado at this local board by Spocicl Agent IRTHUR ICGLER reveals that
JULIUS HETHIN ves born Lugust 12, 1861 ab. *ilno, Russia, He isa
United Statcs citizon with an oighth grado education. hb the time
of his rogistration ho gave his address as 69 Landscape hvenue,
Yonkers, Now York. It ves indicated he presently resides at 305
viostend Avenue, New York City. These rocords also indicated that
HEN 1s narriod, his wifols namo boing ELLIE, and ho is cnployed
as sales menagor of tho SUNRLY BAKING CCRPORATION, Brooklyn, L\

The following doscription of HEIN vas obtained fron this
records
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Hoight: stem
“ight: 157 1bs.

Eyos: Brom
Hair: Brown
Complexion: Light

. Scars: None
Raco: Thite

Confidential Informant NYC,77 furnished information indicating
that JULIUS MEDAN and reson wore ongaged in busincss as
partners Jamary 20, 1942 ‘This informant further advised that HCDWN
vas cnployed by the PATCHOGUE PLYMOUTH MILLS CCRPCRITION, New York
City, but ho rosigned in 1928 to onter tho cmployment of “GNELLGFF
& COPINY, jobbers ofstee.. HEDUN was the Vice President 2nd Sccretary
of this company boing clcsted in 1933, The name cf this company vas
changed to the CONOGRG STRAY, CGHPLNY, 19 Rectsr Stweck, New York City.
HEDUN's wife, NELLIR, acind as Vice Frosideut of the compeny. The
tangible not verth o: the company was stated in 1940 to be £225,543.
EDN vas also indicated 40 bo an officer of the J.B. KENDLL COPINY,
“lashington, D.C., znd Secretary_Treasurcr of the EMONS WRI'IRE COMIN,
vholoselers, at 99 Hrdson Streot, Now York City. U

MLNSBLCH was inéicatod as being 41 years of age and married. fe
resided at 187 East Bay Boslovard, Atlantic Beach, Ho is a graduate
of Fordham Law School 2hd admitted te tho Bar in 1924. Ho has been
connected with the firm of LORMLN & GALDSHITH as partner since.
January 1, 1928. J

HED vas also indicated to havo boon connocked with tho LilD-
SLFE RELLTY COMPANY, owing two partment housos et 315 “lost 2st
Stroot and 421 “est 21st Stroot, mortgagos on these buildings being
hold by JOHN HANCOCK MUTUiL, INSUR; NCE COMPANY. LJ

at
On September 11, 1939 BENJWIN OITLOT,/onc time a prominent official

in tho Communist Party of the U.S., in an intorviow before the Dics
Comnittoo, vas quostionod 2s to whothor he vas acquainted vith a man
named JULIUS HERG, Mr. GITLO® stated: MI know JUSIUS HEDUN very
well. I know hin fron the beginning of the loft ving in the Socialist
Perty up to the prosent time.’ J

“JULIUS HEDUN 1s 2 businossnen holding down & vory
+ importent position in a commercial corporation and

during tho carly stages of th loft ving organization
of the Communist Party JULIUS REDLN supported the
srganization with funds, contritutions of his om and
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vholped tb hadntain o monthly journal d¢ the brganization,knom as the Class Striigeles “heh the lef wing organizedthe Commmist Party JULIUS HEDLN vas attached t8 thatwing of the Communist Party which vas organized by the
Russian Federation of the Socialist Party. During the yoars1920 and 192} when the Party received diamonds end jowelrywhich had to be converted into cash, JULIUS KEDGN is thoman who made the business arrangomonts for the conversion |of tho diamonds end jevelry into cash for the Party. JULIUSETON vs never knom to tic Party membership as a member |of the Party. His memborship was alwys kpt socrot andves knom only to the top loadors of the Party. Nevorthe—* less, he met vith the top loaders of the Party on tho mostconfidéntiel matters concerning the Party organizations.Later whon it became necessary to organize a systom for ro-coiving moneys by cable and cashing th cable for largeamounts and converting the monoy in such o vey that the Party: vould not bo jecpardized end tho source of the mency hidden,JULIUS BET played a very importent rolo in that respectand up to the present tine JULIUS HEDYN is in a vory confi |dontizl position ssfor ps tho Perty orgarivation is concerncicHis deughtor mini is ot-tho prosont time one of themost confidontisl and important soorotarics of ths RussianEnbessy and cots as Secretary to tho Lmbessador himself.EBLTRICE, HTL) 4s 2 morber of the Comminist Party and todayserves as a Link between the Russian Dmbersy in Tashingtonend the Communist, Party in Lmerica.n

The above information is recorded in the Dios Reports onPage 4687 and Pago 4688.1)
Information in the Now York Fiold office filos reflects thatBBLTRICE PEPIN, 2651 Ldems Road, “ashington, D.C., was an onploycoof ‘tho Tass’ Hows "goney, "wshington, D.C. Ly
Confidential Informent T-5 advised Spociel igent EDVARD F.HUBER that JULIUS HEDE:N,contact. of LDIS, is undoubtedly identicalJAth the JULIUS HEDLN roferrad to by EENJLYIN GITLOT in his commentsboforo the Dies Committoe in 1939,11

3 Photographic copies of the hendwriting and handprinting ofJULIUS EETULN aro boing obteinod and vill bo sont undor separateLotter to the FBI Laboratory for inclusion in its filos and for2ppropriate conparison with other similer specinons proviously —~cubinitbod in connection with this and similar rolated casos. 1/
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JESPERLOTIN
On. September 6, 1944, LDiMS contacted JiMES PEPLOTN at his

place of business, 113 Tost 42nd Stroot, New York City. 4 highly
confidential source of information also indicated that on Lugust
8,1944,- LD;¥S issucd a 81,000. check to J/¥ES PERLOTN. U

L check of bho indicos of tho How York offic rovesls that ono
PIT. PLRLO"IN,.vith aliases, tho wife of J:IES PERLO™IN, is the sub
Joct of a Socurity Matter C investigetion in this office. It wes as—
corteined,. in connection with this investigation, that J1ES Ra
and his wife P'ULA, rosidc at €77 East 24th Strect, Brooklyn, N.Y.

JIBS PERLOTN ves born February 12, 1913 in Brooklyn, and
his parents were both born in Russia, In 1941 and 1942 ho wes ome
ployed by the “ar Dopartmont,. U.S. Government, at Jright Field,
Dayton, Ohfo. After thet he vas omployod by LiUCKS & NOSLING, Now
York City, from hpril, 1942, to iugust, 1942. He vas employed as an
artist and technical animator making treiming files for the U.S.
Government with this concorn. If

On Aa” 24, 1942, ho bogan working for the SPERRY GYROSCOPECOMPANY, Brooklyn, rn contintod vith thom witil April 6, 1944,
et vhich time he veiunterily loft to begin his own busincss. His
werk at the SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPINY was described as ‘making of Yox-
ploded screw drawings” of all their instruments te be included in theparts lists used by the ermed ferces in tho field for sorvicing, ropair-
ing ahd mainteining instruments in acieel service. .PERLOIN is new
operating his own business dodng somevhat similar werk preparing
training menuels for the armed fcrcos. His business consists of gover.
ment defense contracts and he omploys clovenpeople. J

Invostigation of PLUL. PERI.C™IN end hor husband, JFHES PERT.O"IN,
was initiated bocause ef informrtion obtained from a confidontialinformant that °/UL. PERLOIH, who was cmployod as an advance agentof tho “Fh art project in NowTp City previous to 1941, was a noter-
ious Communist in that group.

. 1
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KEYNOTERECORDINGS,INC...

ks proviously reported under physical surveillance of ADS,ib has boon noted that ho froquontly contacts KEYNOTE RECORDINGS, INC."hat appears to be tho principal office of this organization is lo-catod on the fourth floor at, 522 Fifth Lvomc, The door of thisoffice boars the following instriptions:|
"ETHOTE RECORDINGS Referral Consult
BICKFORD BROS.
CHIRLES' C. BiSTN, M.P.I. (Music Products,Inc.)"

, Information in the filos of this office reveals that ERIC_IRVIN.ACBERNLY, leo knom as TRVINRigi is the subject of aSecurity Matter C investigation’th this officos In this imvestiga-ton it ves learned that a certificate of incorporation of KEYNOTERECORDINGS, INC. vas filed on October 7,1940, with the New YorkCounty Clerk's Offico, Now York County Courthouse, New York City.The purposs of this corporation was given es carrying on tho businessof manufacturing and doaling in sound records, music books, shootmusic, ete, Tho corporation vs. to have a capital stock of $20,000,Tho diroctors of the corporation were given asERIQCERRIAY, 133 Test,44th Streot, wr of tho samo address, and amg, 2180of tho same addreds. MLURICBXJOSEPHEERG, 152 Test 42nd St ect, waslisted as an attorney for thé Goncorns. -
It vas ascorteined that DLVID ZDUND was born or March 1, 1909ab Sokol, Poland; was a citizon of Poland. Ho cntored tho UnitedStates on. Septomber 20, 1927. Ho lived in Canada from 1910 to 1927.
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He -attended clementary and high school in Montreal, Canada, and
attended McGill University, Montreal, for one year and two months.
Ho also attended the New York City College businoss school for
one yoara On September 13, 1943, DAVID ZDMND vas inducted into
he Vebe aemp J

ERIC IRVIN BERNLY, also known as IRVIN ERIC BERNSTEIN, residing
at 160 Bonnett Avenue, New York City, indicated on his Selective
Service records, that ho was born March 25, 1906 at Now York City.
His fathor, JULILN BERNSTEIN, and mother, LENA, reside at 128 St.
Varks Place, New York City, BERNAY indicated himself to bo solf-
employed as manager and ~ocording director of KEYNOTE RECORDINGS,INC.,
522 Fifth hvenuo, New York City. (§

Mr. HIROLD BACKINHETM, Vice Prosident of DAZILN FBRICS,ING.,
advised that ho had known ERIC BERNAY over a considorable pericd of
%ino and stated thet BERNA was a Communist interested in Communist
activitics gonera’iy, He added that ho was formoly employed as an
advortising mapagor of puslications known as "The Nation’ and the
ito Masses3

It was ascertained that KEYNOTE RECORDINGS,INC. maintains a bank
account, in the uptcwm branch of the Title Guarentee & Trust Company,
6 East 45th Street, New Tork City, The account is also kept hore under
the name of ERIC BERNAT.

KEYNOTERECORDINGS,INC," ves ascertained to produce recordings
of a Conmunistic nature and 2lso recordings concerning Russia. This
company also handles recordings made byentertainers at Cafe Society,
night club opbrated by LEON and BARNELXICSIPHSON, i

Confidential Informant T-6 advised that he had been able to p
ascertain from poroons in the recording business beat BRIC EERNAY
‘of the KEYNOTE RECORDINGS, TNC. is not a5 active in the business as
ho formerly wis; that LDS 1s now working for bhi: compeny and
handles the recordings for thom. Ho stated ho was unable to ascor-
“tain anything concerning the background of ADAMS or how he happened
$0 become comocted with the KEINOTERROORDINGS, IG.)

: - ELECTRONIC CORPRLTION OF AMERICA e
45 Tost 18th St., New York City.

Roference report; reflocts that ADiMS contacted this concern and
it ves reported by the Chicago office that ADAES in obtaining return
reservations to New YorkCity requested of the Now York Central ticket
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agent that the reservations be made in tho name of the ELECTRONIC
GCRPOR!TION OF MERIL, indicating that ho vas omployed by this concern
and traveling for thom, Also, as proviously indicated, ADS was noted
to contact the ELECTRGIIC CORPORATION vhile under physical surveillance
by agénts of this office. Tho, individual with whom LDIMS loft the
SCRA IRITION on is ceossion lay boon Soviaiiuely Sppueteins
as one C/RTBRISTEL, with aliases:SamuoigEcor, Solomon LarengBdcker.
Infornatior in the files of the New YorKloffice reflects that BRISTEL
vis born Novonbor 8, 1913 in Chicago, the son of HYMLN BECKER, a native \
of Russia, and ROSE (BUTHN) & native of fustria. L

In 1939, BRISTEL ves busincss manager of the Communistweedy. |
Masses" and later he became President of this magazine, It was ascer— |
tained on July'17, 19:, that BRISTEL is omployod ty tho ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION QF [MERICA, 45 west 18th Stroct, New York City, |) Feferral/Comsult

7!

It was 41s noted that when JDiMS travolod to “ostport, Connocticut
under surveillance by agents of this office, ho was mot at the train
by MOILIE NOVICK, 91 Central Park lest, New York City. LJ

records of Local Board #24, New York City, indicated, that S/MUEL
JORYATOVICK, 91 Central Park “est, New York City, is married to NOLLIE

NOVICK of the same address. Those records also reflected that SIMIEL
NOVICK vas born January 25, 1897 at Vitebsk, Russia, and that hie is
employed as Prosident of theTR;NSFORVER COPORITION OF LVERICA, which
is known to be the former name of vhat is now known as the ELECTRONIC
CORPORLTION OF /MERICE. NOVICK also indicated himscif to bo manager of
the afayette Radio Corporation of Tllinois znd Georgia, which company
he indicated vas engaged in supplying radio equipment to government J
agencios. NOVICK indicated that he hed been a radio operator since 1920.

. The following description was obtained in the Selective Service
or

Color: ite
Hoight: 5 st

Um
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© Teights 140.105.
Eyes: Hagel
Hair: Brom
Complexion: Ruddy
Social Security No. 089-03-9096
Citizenship: U.S.
Selective Scrvice Serial No. 332
His telophone number is listed as ENdicott 2-4322.
ConfidentielInfornant T-4, vho is familiar with the organization |of the ELECTRONIC CCRPORATION OF JERICA, advised that at the presentting,SIRI NOVICK is thy Brosidont and nets omer of tho cencorn.S.TIABIRE, algo knowasyBURKOTIE, is manager of tho .tlantabrah; LiARGHERAUN io inl sharge of purchases FL(TESTER 55 chiotengineer; MINIELS is plant manager, and a Mise LISFERHAN 35 in charge

of bookkeeping, Be ‘stated that an individual, whise last name isBRISTEL, and vhose first namo ho did not know, is handling publicityand advertising for the concern. Ho added that tis man shares offi seswith a PRR, FAUL TRLUGOTT, he explained, is 2: engiieer wichas boon working oo varicus electrical experimonts and wiio has beenpa rtialarly succossfulwith the now typo of olecsri cal medical in-strument ussd to measure hoart ailments and the Iixe, Ho described= TRAUGOIT as being avidly pro-Russiar ithoug ho selicvad ho rms ofdmerican birth. This informant stated that he nsidors S:MUENOVICK, the President of the concern, to bo thorcughly pro-Fussianand recalld that ho had made a trip to Burope yearly previous totho var. He also stated that on orc occasion Tone mELS, who‘handles a news broadcast for the covany, addressed a ‘feecting ofho workers in the ELSCTRONI CORPRLTION OF AMERICA on occasion.23
This informant stated thet the V.E.R.M.™.A. and the F.4.E.C.T.aro the active unions in the organizations. Ho stated that in any| situation the union was eble to get whatever was requested from NOVICK.Ho stated that this concorn vas attempting to develop a South American. trade bofore thoy became 100% 2 var industry, be stated that hebelieves the company has a good contact, in “eshington who has beenable to got thom their largo dofonse contracts. Ho had no information2s to vho this individual might be and also was unsble to furnish2ny information concorning contacts of SAMUEL NOVICK outside of theELECTRONIC CGRPGRLTION. —

pm
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Confidential Informant T-2 has advised that ADAMS hes recoived
considerable correspondence from a publication entitled "PLLNFINGM.|

Confidentisl Informant NYC-77 advised that cman began
publishing a weekly rows Cater ontitied "FLOWING 3 1943 and in
July, 1944, issued a: add: iionel confidential news letter entitled

- "Public Relations". This informant further advised that GLEMV
CRISTOLD has been a member of the staff of the Chicago Interocean since
1908 and employed by che “Wicago Examiner in 1910. lo was also connected
vith the Chicago Journel of Commerce, 1920 to 193i, and acted as Vice
President of Fox Fiin Corporation, 1933, He vas connected with "Business
“ieek" as editor from 1933 to 1938. In 1938 he bogan a public relations

: office which 35 organized as the GLENN GRISTOLD 4SSCCIATES, 330 lest i
42nd Strect, with a branch located at 520 North Michigan avenue,
Chicago. This service acted as public rlations cunsel foi the STUDE- |
BIKER CORPORATION. JU

Miss H. BLIRD, Secretary to LH. BRYSON, Persosnel Manager of
McGRAT-HILL PUBLISHIIG COMPANY, 330 "est 42nd Streci, stated that
CGRISOLD had been emyloyed as editor for "Businoss ~nek! fromSepteinber
1933, to November, 1938 and (that while in the employ of the company he
married his secretary,Sho: She stated th>y PRAGER claimed
to be of German-kmerican andobtry and indicatod she was of the Unitarian
faith although she believed she was possibly Jewisn. At the time of her
employment, she indicated she had boon employed previously by FOREES
Magazin, NBC BROLDGSTING and the BROOKLYN EXPRESS, — a hewspaper, She
indicated that she was conversant in German, Fropch and Italian and
received her education et Columbia University. oT

Yr, ERLICH, publisher of "Business "eck" advised that GRIS™.OLD
came to the "Business “icck" as an editor from the Chicago Journal
of Commerce, EHRLICH described GRIS™OLD as a very good journalist
but not capable as an economist. Ho indicated that as editor of
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Businessticck# he naturally had good contacts in the business world
but doubted that ho would be in a position to obtain oxtremely '
secret or confidential information concerning new mamifacturing
processes, or infomation of a rostricted nature concerningmemitec.
turing developments in connection with national dofense. fe suggested
that, Vr, J.J. BERLINER, who publishes a news letter service in low 3
York City, might be able to give morc current information concerning
GRISTOID's activities. J .

The records of Local. draft Board 32 reflected that GRISTOLD |
rogistorod with this board on April 25, 1942, Serial No, 2683, hb
the time of registration ho resided ab 785 Park Avenuo, Nei York
City. It was indicated that ho.was born June 19, 1396 at Benton
Harbor, Michigan, > indicated his employer to be ho Conferonce 1
of MsShalic Govorage Indutrias, 110 Fast {20d Sireot, and his ork
0 bo that of a public roletioss director.

It vas ascerteinnd fim Mr MONALLY, Prosident of CHRIES E.
NOYES, real estate management, 295 Madison ivonue, New York City,
that GRISOLD moved Ms publishing business from 299 Madison Lvenuo
to his presont addrozs, 52 Vanderbilt svenue, on May 1, 1944. |J

It was ascertained ficm H.F. PURDY, 342 Madison avenue, thet
GRISTOLD maintains a banking account at the Chase Bank, 42nd Strect
branch, and thot his present home address is E15 Park Avenue.) |

It was ascertained that "PLNNING" is a weekly business lotter
which allogedly advises its subscribers of the very latest developments
in manufacturing and business; particularly sets forth new dovelopmonts
of various conpanios. now inventions and now produts. It can be sub-
scribed to by any businossman and sells for £25. a joarsif

DR. LOUIS MILLER

: Information obtained through tho physical survoillance of LDANS,
and from confidentizl. sources, indicates he contacts a Dr. LOUIS
MILLER, 400 Testend ;vonue, Now York City, frequently, There are”
indications that LDIMS is obtaining medical tréatmont from this in-
dividual who is known to boa medical doctor.||

Information in the files of the New York office indicates that
Df. LOUIS KILLER is a mombor of the NationalExecutive Board, the National
“mergency Conference to Save Spanish Refugees, -and also a member of the
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* Brocutive Board of tho United imerican Spanish kid Committet, New |YorkCigy, which board included Drv EDURD K. BARSKY and Dre WV..LEE, wei known’ Communist. |

Cn Docombir 12, 1941, Mr..EDMUND SIGERSON, 9 Highland TerraceVeronay. New Jorsey, who is cmployed by tho Allied Medical Laboratories,451 liostend hvemue,, New York City, cantacted this office in rogard toDre LOUIS MILER, Ho ‘stated that Dra MILLER, who resides ab 400 bstendéveno, 35 a very active Commmist and that ho has two daughtors whoare mombers of the Communist Perty.. Fo added that ono of Dr. MILLER'sdaughters is married to a man named BURK vho vas astadent at ColumbiaUniversity, five years proviously, and vas expelled from that universitybecause of his Communist activity, Ho stated that approximately a yearend a half previously ho had beon in Dr, MILLER's office and overheardhin telling & colored patient how bad: conditinas vers in. the UnitedStates, and that ho, Dr. MILLER, advocated a complete chengo. Hostated that it was common knowlodge that Dr. MILIES. vas a communistand that he admitted to this facts \r

RENE ere
+ Throngh a physical survelllenco of ADL, It vas cssertainedthat ho has contactcd a Mies MILLER who vas asserbained to bo omplosed29.2 buyer in Hacy fa +Dopurtment Storo, New York City. ||
Confldontiallnfornant 1-7 advised that TRENE MGRRIS MILLER, 400Testend fvonuc, Now YorkCity, is employed by the Macy Department Stereas an sssistant buyor. This informat furthor advised that sho wasborn in January, 1905; that she speaks Polish, Russian and Gormaie. Shegraduated from Barnard College in 1926 and workod for tho Gimbols Denpartment Store 1929 through 1934 and fo Lord & Taylor Departmont Stornin 1928/ 'S ho indicated as roforence BASIL M. BLSS, 22 East 40thStroot; a lawyer, and DAN GULENPLVL, 444 Madison Lvomuo GOEENPAUL isgomosted with th Information Ploase” broadcasts It was also indicatdShat TREE MILLER es an fnorican citidon and resided at 240 Sot 750Stroo, Yew York City, previous to hor prosont. restonaceil

. Tho following description was obteinod of this snesvanensy]
flamos IRENE 1GRRIS HILLER (nco MCRRIS)Heights 50 gr“eights 118 Tbs,
Eycs: Brom :Hair: Brom
Complexion: Olivo

| 38.
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Social Socurity # 13316-1948 |

: MRS. ZELMI. BLKER MILLER

4s previously reported during the physical surveillance of 1
: DIS, on October 8, 1944, he contacted a women idontificd as Mrs.

ZED. BAKER MILLER of 9005 Sencca Avonue, Bethesds, Herylend, vhilo |
sho was in Now YoriCity Labmoery trains en route fron Bedford Hills, |

| New York, to “ashington, D.C. Referral/Consult

Information furmishot by tho Baltimore office reflocts that
ZEIM.. Bi¥ER MILLER rosidos ab tho above addross; was born iugust
23, 1910 in Pittsbi-gh, Ps; and is merried bo Hajor BENJAMIN FRANK
MILER, U.S.M.C.R.. who ..s at the present time a Suboroulosis patient be

py bavi Ba 70. N.f. The Millorshave _] bc
Tho WIIIER

Tanily came to Botneada In So ¥; T9%3; Trom ORICPES; their previous
sddrosses- boiz 950 Last 59th Stroot, and 64-5 University  venuo,Chicago.

Hajor MILLER was in the U.S.M.C. from 1926 “rough 1933. Ho vas ed-
ucated at the Harvard University and M.IT. Ho interned at the dew
York Hospital and Cornell Medical, and was employed as staff physician
and surgeon at the Billings Memorial Hospital at ‘micago and the

: Zoller Monorial Clinic, Chicago, Ho received a reserve commission
as Major in the U.5.M.C. Septembor 19, 1943, and catered the omploy
of tho U.S. Public Health Service, Bethosda, as & surgeon. Uf

Major MILLER was born Soptembor 10, 1907 at Fitchburg, Mass.
His parents wero born in Poland and his brother, RARRY H.MILLER,
resides ap 7-2 Merriam Avenue, Toominster, Mass.Uf ©

Mrs, MILLER 45 omployod at the Naval Medicel Rescarch Laboratories
sb Bothosda as a bio-chemist since December 22, 1943. Her application
forn indicates she can Spoak Fronch and Gorman; thet she worked ab tho
University of Chicago for five years, the Albany Medical School for
ono yoar, and the Bio-Chomical Research Foundation at Philadelphia for
$hroo yoars. Sho obtained a Ph.D. in 1934 at the University of
Pittsburgh, It was indicated that Mr, MILLER is of tho Jovish religion,
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It vas indicated thet Mrs, MILLER frequently cells hor husband at
Bedford Hills, New York, and also a Corporal KY GIRCZYNSKY of 1556
Suporior Strost, Detroit Michigan, and the mumber’ STuyvosent 9-399,
‘apparently New fork City, She alfo contects a Miss EDITH BIKER, Balti~
more, Maryland, Tuxedo 3842. Hiss BUKER was indicated as being omployed
since December 13, 1943 at the GLENN L. MARTIN LIRORAFT CRPGRATION, as
tine clerk in the Building and Field Department, Plant No, 2, liss
BAKER vas born January 1, 1919 at Pittsburgh, Pa. and attended Carnogie

, Technical Institute for to years and the University of Chicago vhero she
is bolieved tohave graduated in 1940. She has boon previously employed

i by Mrs. MARTIN GRUNNICK, Cainsli¢ Boys “olfare Club, probably sb Pitte-
wv burgh, Pa: She was also pravioysly. employed as a file clerk with the

Navy Department, OPA Buildvig, Bttsburgh, from April. 1942 to hugnst,
193. Hor residence ur. Pitisourgh was adicated as 1363 Tolma Licnuc,
However, sho presontly. rosidos Ab 6007 § amore Road, Heltimore, Md. with
Yr. and rs, MILTON 8V0LL 4UPFv ZAP 33 empuoyed as a route man for
the Reilwy Expross Co. Zi ms indicated the “eltimore office had no
record concerning Miss BLK or: ZAFP. 1S j

Information furrishod by the Chicago office reflects thet Mrs.
ZEN. BIKER MIIZER has hod pfeiotrente at tho Nelion Institute of In-

«  Qustiial Research, 16%, to Thanklin Instituto st Piiladelphia, 193
\ through 1937; the ilbany Meoical College, 1937 through 1938 and from B

September, 1938 to Octover 31, 1943 in bho Dontel Department of the
University of Caicago, Lf :

Dry J.B. BLLYME, hoad of the dontal clinic, Billings Hospital,
advised the Chicago office that Mrs. MILLER and Dr. BENJAMIN F. MILLER

4 ero membors of the Arorican hssociation of Sciontifis “orkers, a Mloft
\' ving organization" with predominant Jewish membership; end that both

were interested in furthering their om intorest. Hs also indicated
that Mrs, MILLER was 2 vory capable chemist.’ lj

The following description of Mrs. MILLER wes chbained by sur
itna

Height: 51m
Tloightz 120 10s. .
Hair: Dark brovn worn beck over ears
Features: Jewish

. Complexion: Dark
Face: Tong and thin
Build: © Slim

Bor legged
sposks with no accent
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JLOQUES. ERAGNSTEIN.
188 LUNSTETN.

It vill bo recalled that ADS vas observed by surveilling
agents to have entered 2n automobile bearing New York Liccnse

| # X 47-67 after lo aving 29 East 11th Strect in company with an un-
identified individual.. |

It ves ascertained, through tho recorcs of tne Bureau of.
Hotor Vehicles, ew York City, that this liscnso ic registered to
JACQUES BRAUNSTELN vho gave a8 his address 521 Fifvh Avenue, New York
City. The liconso was issued for a 1941 Chrysler sec<n which had beon
purchased April 12,.1944 from the Chrysler Company at 1757 Broamay,
Yew York City..

Contidontial Informant, NYC-77 advised that JL.CQUES BRIUASTEIN
is & tax consultent and that, ho has been connected with the INTERBGRUSGE
INDUSTRIAL, CCRFCRATION,. finance,. 2s Troasuror. This concern is presentiy
out of businoss.. )J

Miss RUTH NOVDBERG, Secretary of the CUSHUN “AKEFELD RENTALAGENCY, 521 Fifth kvonue,. stated that JACQUES BREUASTEIN is a taxconsultant and spids a considorzble amount of his timo in Washington
D.C. She explained that LSSTER BRLUNSTEIN and LLEWRT L. GLMES cooupy
Room. 1820 ~ 21 with JiCQUES BRLUNSTE:N. L/'

The deseription obtained of LESTER BRAUNSTEIN was ascertained
by surveilling agents to fit tho individual seon in the company of
LDIXS at 29 Bast 11th Stroct as sb £ivch wider the physical sur—
veillance of ADAMS. LJ

The following doserdpion of JICYIES FRIUISTENN vas obtusnod- fron the Motor Vehicle Liconse Burosu:

Borny March 22, 1897
Color: “hite
Heights st ov .
“lights 160 bs.
Hairs Brom:
Byes: Brown, wears glasses
Has “ashington,D,C. oporator's liconse #389118,

41- |
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oo
Vr. SIMUEL IEE, Managot of tho PhilGamna Dolta Club, 106 Tost.

56th Street, New YorkCity, adyised Special hgent THOUS H. MO
that WING vas a mombor of this fraternity and that he had/FSgided
thore for a considerable poriod, Ho explained, hovever, that MLINING
had addressed a lottor to tho Club on September 26, 1944, on stationery

9 of tho METULLURGICLL INSTITUTE OF the UNIVERSITY OF CEICLGO in which
he requested that a rosorvation of a low priced Toon bo made for him
on the following Friday or Saturday, that is Scptombor 29th or 30th.
Howoyer, this roservation was novor claimed by “LINING. Mr. LEE advised

x that MANNTIC did, howover, recoive mail ab the club and called for it
on October 4th and sthi/

On Octobor 5th he visited the club in the company of a girl in
her carly twenties. MANNING appocrod to bo somowhat nervous. Thilo
LATING was awaiting a telogram, the girl in his company made telephone

© 43m
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e212 to the folloving mmbers the calls being charged to NNING: |
|

Plaza 81246 |

AT 9 - 7865 . |

Sho elso called a Port Tashingbon munber which was not obtained
by the operators UJ

MLNING received his telegram vhich related tt a plane roser-
vation from Pittsburgh and loft shortly thoroaftor stating that he
was taking a-10:30 P.M. train, He left a forvarding address of Box
57, Knoxville, Tennessee. Li

Mr. LEE also advised that MANNING had made :iephone calls on
September 30th to the following mumbers: U

HA 2 -6300 Referral/Consult

EL 4 4300

Tnfornation in the filos of the New York office reveals that
TAKLSHI OHTA, author of "Tho Goldon "Sud served as a captain ia the
Communist irmy in China and did rovolucionary work in South America.
He entored the United States illogally wnder an assumed namo. He
hes boon omployed as 2 technician, artist and instractor of Jiv-jiten,
"hen interviewed, ho claimed not to be a member of the Communist Party
and indicated that ho had assisted editorially and financially vith tho

+ Japanoso publication "Do-Ho', His mothor, three brothers end four
sistots roside in Japan. He vas indicated to be zctive in tho Jap-
aneso~dmerican Committeo for Democracy» L!

Gonfidential Infornant T-8.advised that ho had known OHTA for
sore time and that he had been a contributor to the Japanese paper
"Do-Ho's~ Ho also indicated that he belioved OHTA had:boen elected
chairman of the WDo-Ho' Society in New York City and stated that he
did not consider him a loyal Americans 1}

: hh .
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4 mail cover placed on the rosidence of LDS failed bo re-£lect eny information or contacts. of hic not provicusly developd
hrough other sources other than to indicate on Ociaser 5, 1944 he
received a letter from Vashington, D.C., which bore no refurna ddress
and did not reflect the name of the writers Ld

Physical surveillance of ADIMS reflected that ho apparentlyhas an account at the Central Savings Bank, 730 Broadway. Examinationof this account indicated that it was spencd Decombor 30, 1942, withan initial doposit of $3,489.70. Thors is peosently a balance io .maining of £4,17L.45. It was noted on October 2, 1944, LDMS fud withdrawn $1,600, from the account. It was also robod that deposits hadbeen mado to the account at irregular periods usually being in cub-stantial sums of $500, or more and suns of $500. to $1,000, have beenvithdram ‘at irregular intorvals slso. The namber of ADAMS! accountis 263659, |) 4
Infornation concorning ADAMS! account at the Com ExchangeBank and Trust Company, 1 Fast 42nd Stroot branch, vas sot forth inreference report, Oonfidontial Informant 1-9 made available adotaild record of tho account since it was oponod in October, 1942vith an initial doposib of 1,500 LU

~47-
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ACCOUNT OF ARTHUR ADAMS .
kb: CORN EXCHLNGE BANK TRUST CO.

1 East 42nd St., N.Y.C.

Date Checks t Deposits

192 41,500.00 (cash in bills)
Oct. 9 Sis :

vey 55.75 |
4.00

Nov. 10 101.95
87.30 °

Dec. 5 100.00
= 10 115.00
- 30 500.00 (cash in silver)

1943
Jan. 4 5,04 .

22.80
Feb, 9: 83.83
Mar, 4 86.31

v2 550.00 (cash in bills)
pr. 8 85.34
May 14 77:50 -
June 1 1.00

2 3 7.50
" 7 10,02
- 30 5.00 .
July 6 77.50 .
wy 500.00 (cash in bills)
ing. 13 93.44
» 16 5.60
= 19 3.00
bl 20 58,00
" 2a 22,20

v2 35.00
" 25 2,00

sopt. 2 38.94
16,61

n 9 82,15 -
* 16 30.00

» 21 . 400.00 (cash in bills)
Octs 13 8447

15 5.70
16 4400 {

8
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Date Shocks ‘Doposits |
(9i3-contimed) |

0ct.29 75 {
woz 35.00 i
Nov.10 5.00
vay 1.50
Doc. 4 86.63 '

2.80 i
8.00 |

Dec, 8 8.00 i
wa 35.00 |

1904 i
Jan. 7 3.00 |

177.7 . |
[I 2.80 |
von 200.00 (Gash 7.70 ~ 2

che tis $61.65 ou.)
no 3.00

Febi10 8.90
Conn 1.40
LE] 25.00
wo25 50
ar. 9 86.36

5.00
wos 1.25 :
"oA 48.6
vos 1.60 !
vo 16 492 20 (8 chocks 361.65

each)
fpril 12 87.12
wo 3.00
v20 22.48 i
vey 2 00.78
n 3 40.20 !
" 5 3.75 i» 6 3.90 i

1.70
"12 7.58
wo 20 2.58
v2 3.00

1.50
" 31 801.45 (13 checks

261.65 each)
June 2 5.00 i-

~49~ |
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|
{Pays Date Checks Deposits |(294 Contimiea)

June 3 85.46 yo3.26
"30 8.00 |. guys gs.of iv6 - 308.25 (5 checks |

$61.65 ea,) i"12 60.00 |"17 4.20 i"18 10.00
"19 35.00
woos mas

hug. 5 5.00
"8 g.03
"9 1,000.00 (JRMES PERLOTIN)vo 3.50

: v3 1.00 !sept.1 35.00 iwo 2.754485 71 check $17.00 |
9 chocks $61.65
each)[CX

v9 2.35
500,00

"19 To2095. v2 5:009/28/44 Stevens Hotel
(Chicago Oct, 2 29.7%"3/2/44. Poter Cooper Hotel

. (irc) 6 aL19/2/44 W.J.3aunders,
.130E. 39th S6.MC v7 2.0010/9/44 {RTH 7Dilts, 130

B39 5t,N16 NT v9 1,000.00 :
275.20 (4 cheeks $61.65each; 1 check. $28,60)30/3/44 Treas. of Museun of

Naural History "1 400Last Balance on acct. Shoot 1,950,54"

|
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Inquiry of Charles Noyos Rental goncy, 1775 Broadway,
. rovealed thet LDANS cane to his addross from 250 Monroo Stroct
* ‘whore ho had boon connected with the Belmet Products Company, Ho

ocrupiod Roon 839, at 1775 Broadway, fron arch, 1940 to January,
1941, when ho moved to Room 2210 at 87 Broad Streot. No informa—
tion was amilable concorning the naire of tho busincss sonducted
by DEMS undor the titlo of TECHNOLOGCAL LLBORATRIFS at this
addross, Ho gave as roforence.tho bus banks provicasly referred to
ze his banking comoctions, |)

Confidential Informant NIC-777 advised that they had no
information concerning ADAMS othor thei his name and address and
this informant provided similar information regardig tho TECHNO-
LOGICAT, LLBOCATCRIES. {| ~ Referral/Consult

Mire NIONIO GO RS IE CRUZ CHIL, ho rosidos ab the
Bristol Hotol, and ¥ho was omploysd by cho Boilit: school I
Languages, advised tat ho id not know ADIMS md failed i. recog-
nize any photograpa of ADMS. Mr. CHOMEEL indicate! that very
1ittlo information vas obtained from students ct “> school and
it would be wilikoly thet zany informrtion would be :vailabie cons
corning ADS during the tino he vas aviending tho 3orlisz School
of Languagos at 630 5th veme, New Yoix Citys J

Reforgngo roport indicates net LYS had some contach
vith a Dr. SOUORRISKIN, Information in the ice of the New Youk
offico reveals that Dr. SION RUSKIH is an iniivicasl famed for
his rosoarch for troatmont of the comma: cord. It vas also re-
floctod that RUSKIN, Logothor with Dr. COSEPH FESS, a patent, oxpert
and refuge from Vionna, attompted to produce the Bron gun in tho
United States, This gun is a light nashino gua 4303 calibro, in—
vented by VACLLY HOLEK of the ZHROJAVK. ~CRKS at Brono, Czechoslovakia.
It is an anti-sireraft and enti-tenk gun and vas produced in England
after the German invasion of Czochoslovekia, 52S noprosonted the
Gzochoslovakian intcrosts in knorica and contacted Dr. RUSKIN vio was
2h old friend, Dr RUSKIN, in turn, contacted lir. STERNBERGH, who
brought in 1Q. S. KRIEGER of the STAFFORD INDUSTRI], CORPCRATION, Fall
River, Mass, \f

AY :
aff allegedly Secretary to the Vichy French ambassador
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* a¥ chat tine~QUSTON iE} 2 15 xeported'ty Beve- tied: ‘to OUAIR informétion eoncdiningthw,BrenGiniUJ LE
: Odnfidential Informant =2'has sidan thes,LS g
appoaretobe:friendlywith awoma: by thename of (GEMS HICKS .- Who resides in Room 809 in the Pets Cooper HoiZl, This informant. _+ advised ‘that HICKS made a telephous. call fo Mex %> collsct but*.  ibowes refused and she later pald for the sali. he lod called

+ San inbonlo and the conversationwas. in French. Je 1 3
; - This informant; lias lgo advised that during ADRS” Nabsonco fron the hotel while Visiting Cricago, his room vhs

occupied by a Mr, SCHEIN. This iidividasi hed fn Mis p sgion
a key to ADIMS! apartment and -ecesved mail at “he’ hovel ring‘ } hisstay in ADAMS’ apartment.
oo Confidential Informant 7-10, io Was cosgnily dantacted,vised that ho has obtained no provious faforaation not already. known about LIASbut hed indi: sted to wil. be etie to defelop. information. in che near futur:s)/ ]# Z Co ]vo Photographs‘n”ADAS have bean obtainsd and ciples are 3beng. kepu in the-Tilo of tho Now York offise. andmioing and. signature spedimons of ADS have also Joon obseriamd ani epics.. of thode are boing retained in the ow York offiz. Photongraphs and handwriting specimens n. LMS have son previously© formrded to the Bureau under separice covat letter. Atefpts. ate’ being mado to obtain editions’ nauple's of ADWIS' “dag,printing; signature and seaplos of +viing ¢on als typewriiac,

“* i PENDING i E
: i i

. i
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE “Z.SHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

A THSHINGION, D.C., "Wil abferpt i. ascorcin iI
BEL RICE HETMLN, daughter of JILITCS HEDGE, 305 “stent hvemis

New York City, tho is reported to have been emp! ied cb a confi

omiion secrabary by tho Russian i~assadc: to tao United States
at one time, and who wes indicated to bo residizg in Uashington

Decor at the prosent tine, is stil’ activ: in tho indicated
Capaity, and will obtain liertin:at Lnomel:~i conrorning
hor whereabouts end eciivitior J

THE ATLLNTA FIELD DIVISION

47 LTLINTA, CEGRGIL, will atbongt bo udentdZy Zufi

Sf miso, 563 Faria br.7o, Wb, sia obi a pos cone Eaforraiion
Somering Hor ailvit.es and connections and pasiblo “alation
ship to LoS. U

THE NZ YOU FIELD DIVLION *

17 NE YK, N.Y., vil. w.etempt to devolop 2 confidential,

informant of the typo phat can fu oh information concerni.y VIC
T(RIL STONE's background, financia’ hacking, ccutacts and pertinent

ectivitios. |. !

“411 examine the bank acescat ~t VICPRIL STONE at the

National City Benk, 42nd Streot ard liadisca Lvemus, HALL obtain

a photograph of VICTGRIL STONE and spacinccs of her handwriting

and typing, if possible. U

“11 attempt to ascertain the idonticy of individuals

contacting VICTGRLL STONE ab 510 Madison jms; on other than routins
Jewelry business. i’

TAIL attempt to locate and examine the bank account of
JULIUS HEWN, 1°

“All ascertain the nature of LDAMS' connection with the

—53—
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BELMET PRODUCTS. CCRFORATION, 250 Map Street, previous to
) 940. UJ

: All attompt to develop information concerning the
identity of Z.8. DIMOND who was indicated to have resided at -

3 139 Landing Road, Glen Cove, Long Island, in June, 1944s, s

] ’ :

Copy of this report is being furnished for the
information of the Chicago office inasmuch as ADAMS is known
to have contacts in Chicago and there are indications he mey
return to Chicago ab some future dates [J

Copy of this roport is being furnished the San
Francisco office Sor informstion purposes inasmuch as infor—
mation contained Lerein is closely related to matters concerned
in the investigation entitled "CINRAD" in which case Sen Francisco
is the office of origin. us .

Copy of this report is being furnished for the infor-
mation of the Knoxville office inasmuch as EDVARD T. MANNING is
a resident of Knoxville, Tennessee and loft New York City for
Knoxville giving as a forwarding address Box 57, Knoxville, Team. '*

.
] .
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: CONFIDENTLL INFORMLNTS

The confidontisl informants mentioned in tho Toport of
Spociel igent, HIGHITD A. HINDERLKER dated October 27» 1944, at
Yow York, N.X., are as follows: Referral Consult

CONFIDENTTiL, TNFGRIGNT 1-2:Cred B70
Petor Cooper Hotel, 130 Bast 39th Stroot, Now orf UIty, who requested
that his identity bo kopt confidential.

CONFIDENTLL TNFGRMLNY 1-3: ] Esplanade
. Hotel, 305 “estond avenue, New York, vho FOGIGS Tcentity bo

Kept confidential.

er gan oss [ELECTRONIC CORPGR.TION OF JERICH, Wo Ts ha bo
osTtion to Tarnish infomation concerning individuals comocted
with this company end ho has requested that his identity be kept

confidential. |

CONFIIENTIAL, TNFORLNT 1-5: — en individual ©”
vino was proviously prominont in the Comet FEXEy SH vho profers that
his identity bo kept confidontial, -

CONFIDENTIAL, TNFCRMINT 1-6:Co ve
the TRESTO RECRDING CGIFiNY, 242 "ost 55th Strect, Tew Tork UTey,
Who requested that his idontity bo kept confidontial.

CONFIENITE, THROAT 1-75[rrrmah wm Y
C2R.H. 1.0 & COFiNY, who roquostod That TEs t
SoRTTRERbLAL

Ivo 46 Gosignated es T-I TnThe Foport of SR wn
Tgors GLIVER 7. DUGGTIS dated October 8, 1943 ab Now York, in tho
case entitled: WPAKISHI OHT4. ALIEN ENBIY CONIROL Jt (New York File
4100-36362 ~ Bureau Filo 100103680.)
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STILL INFORMZNT 1-9: wl 7D
Grond Contrs] Branch, Cori EXCRETE

Trust Company, Who requesthd that his identity bo kept
confidential. fi

Wo oo ote
CONFIIENTI/L TFORICNT 7-6: NIT-244 whose identity

is known to the Bureau.
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